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ORGANIZATION CHART OF THE BUREAU OF PRISONS
APPROPRIATION FOR 1926
Prison Division Appropriation ..............................P844,564.00
Additionai appropriation—Act 3325
Reverted to Treasury
17,986.75 P867,077.25
Industrial Division Appropriation
295,240.00
Reverted to Treasury
90,179 58 205,060.42
Total gross cost for 1926
Actual revenue. Prison Division
Actual revenue, Industrial Division
.......... 201 234 20
Total net cost for 1926
Average net cost of each prisoner for one year
inn .os
Average net cost of each prisoner for one day...
.274

BILlBID

AS OF JANUARY 1. 1927

SECRETARV OF JUSTICE

I
DI R ECT OR OF PRISONS

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF PRISONS

PRISON DIVISION

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

RESUME OF PERSONNEL
Officers ........................................ .............................. -............................... 2
Classifjed service .. ........................................................................................... - 140
Other employées ....................................................................... -................ — 130
Total........................................... ......................................................... 272
Number of prisoners on January 1, 1927 ............................................................ 5,931
Average number of prisoners in 1926 ................................................................. 5,700,48

CORREGIDOR PRISON
STOCKAOE

ADMINIS TRATION
DIVI SION

ACCOUNTING
DIVISION

CHIEF CLERK

SAN RAMON PRISON AND
PENAL FARM DIVISION

IWAHIG PENAL COLONY
DIVISION

OVERSEER

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

SUPERINTENDENT

SUPERINTENDENT

PRISON SECTION
FARM SECTION

PRISON SECTION
INDUSTRIAL DIVISION

GUARDS SECTION, CHIEF
INSPECTOR

ACTIVITI ES

ACTIVITIES

HEALTH AND SANITATION
CHIEF

,
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ACTIVITIES
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ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

I
Dept. A.—Iron work, machine w.ork, vehicle
manufacture and repair, painting, upholstering, etc.
Dept. B.—Hardwood furniture manufacture
Dept. C.—Building construction and repair
Dept. D.—Wicker and bamboo furniture manu
facture, crating, etc.
Dept. F.—Tailoring and shoemakingDept. 6.—Laundry
Dept. H.—Embroidery, lace manufacturing, and
dress-making

Prison security
•Prisoners' training and discipline
Dormitory and work assignment
Prisoners’ equipment and supplies
Details and transfers
Policing buildings and grounds
Inspection
Prisoners’ band

PERSONNEL

Treatment and care of sick
Hospital diets
Quarantine service
Building sanitation
Disinfection

PERSONNEL

Road construction
Masonry constructions
Gun emplacement
Shop work
Stockade duty
Policing buildings
Food préparation
Lau.ndering
Attendants for hospital
Clérical

PERSONNEL

|

ACTIVITIES

Correspondence and records
Prisoners’ records
Identification, receipt, and discharge
of prisoners
Court documents
General supervision over entire per
sonnel and their records
Prisoners’ compensation
Préparation of payrolls
Censor of prisoners' mail
Supervision of visits

Accounts
Computing costs
Sales of products and manufactures
Equipment and supplies
Purchasing
Receivingand issuing materials, sup
plies, etc.
Collections
Disbursements
Cash receipt
Transportation

PERSONNEL

PERSONNEL

PERSONNEL

ACTIVITIES

Administration
Security
Training and disci
pline
Medical treatment
Carpentry
Blacksmithing
Shop work
Education
Policing grounds
and buildings

|

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Generalagriculture
Copra making
Road construction
Building construc
tion
Improvement of
farm

Administration
Property accounting
Agriculture—
Coconuts
Rice
Corn
Sugar cane
Vegetables
Animal industry
Road construction
Building construction
Machinery operation
Lumber manufacture
Copra manufacture
Fishing
Health and sanitation
Education

T
PERSONNEL

PERSONNEL

~ I
6 Shop foremen
23 Employées
29
1,650 Prisoners

1 Chief Inspector
3 Inspectors
15 Keepers
77 Guards
96
808 prisoners
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EQUIPMENT

.....
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EQUIPMENT

2 Physicians
7 Employées
9
59 Prisoner servants
130 Prisoner patients
189
*

|

EQUIPMENT

I

7 Shop buildings
1 Steam power plant
5 Electric motors
162 Machines for manufacturing including
lathes, drills, punches, milling machines,
hydraulic tire setter, sheers, bolting and
threading machines, wood-working machinery, forges, blowers, tinsmith ma
chines, etc., etc.
Complété assortment of miscellaneous
equipment and hand tools, etc.
Sewing machines
Artesian water tanks

19 Dormitories
2 Sets guards quarters
Miscellaneous buildings, kitchens,
etc.
1 Band stand
1 Barbed wire, stockade for gar*
dening
6 Gatling guns
63 Riot guns
63 Revolvers
•>.
1 Electric chair
Miscellaneous equipment

Overseer and two assistants as well
as ail foremen, etc., employées of
U. S. Government
592 Prisoners

1 Hospital building
1 T. B. Hospital
1 Contagious Shed
250 Beds
1 Kitchen
1 Quarantine building
1 Contagious disease building Hos
pital, surgical, dental, and
pharmaceutical equipment
Olfice and miscellaneous equip
ment

|

EQUIPMENT

|

Ail necessary equipment required by
prisoners for work and accommo
dation furnished by the U. S. Gov
ernment

18 Clerks
3 Employées
21

12 Prisoner clerks, stenographers,
messengers, etc,

|

EQUIPMENT

28 Clerks
3 Employées
31
29 Prisoner clerks, messengers,
etc.

|

1 Building-offices
Quarters, etc.
1 Vault
General office equipment and fur
niture

EQUIPMENT

1 Building-offices
Sales room and warehouse
1 Vault
3 Trucks
3 Motorcycles
General equipment

1 Superintendent
1 Assistant superintendent
1 Physician
2 Chaplains
1 Chief clerk
1 Nurse
1 Farm instructor
__ H Employées
19
J 3 Teachers, Bureau of Education
l 1 Observer, Weather Bureau
1,553 Prisoners

1 Superintendent
1 Assistant superintendent
1 Physician
1 Chief clerk
1 Nurse
1 Copra Foreman
1 Sergeant of guards
58 Guards
65
1 Teacher, Bureau of Education
807 Prisoners
|

EQUIPMENT

j

38 Buildings
589 Breeding work and
Dormitories
Beef cattle
Quarters
113 Carabaos
Shops, hospital, etc. 72,087 Coconut trees
1 Walled inclosure
100 Hectares agricul72 Riot guns
tural land
5 Revolvers
38 Kilometers roads
Office and quarters
1 Copra planter
equipment, etc., etc.
1 Saw mill
j Electric light plant
1 Launch
( Water pump
12 Horses
1 Fish pond
75 Hogs
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EQUIPMENT

|

160 Buildings, quarters, dormitories,
offices, warèhouses, hospitals,
shops, kitchens, schools, etc.
2 Water supply Systems
1 Electric light plant
1 Ice plant
1 Power plant (steam)
2 Sugar mills
1 Saw mill
1 Copra plant
1 Brick yard
1 Téléphoné System
5 Launches
3 Scows and cargo boats
7 Fishing boats
1 Dock
1 Chape!
4 Concrète dams
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145,656 Coconuttrees
795 Hectares, irrig3ted rice land
500 Hectares, miscellaneous crops
4,564 Hectares, pasture (cleared)
400 Hectares cleared land for rubber
52 Kilometers metaled roads
1,397 Breeding cattle
199 Breeding carabaos
133 Work carabaos
503 Work cattle
27 Horses

191 Figs and Hogs
2 Kilometers tramway track
6 Tram cars
40 Carts and wagons
2 Motorcycles
Miscellaneous agricultural implements
equipment and furniture, etc., etc.
1 Fish pond of 4 hectares in size
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PRISON SYSTEM IN THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
[Deliverecl by Mr. Ranion Vcitorio. Director of the Bureau of Prisons of the Government of
the Philippine Islands in the American Prison Congress held at Sait Lake City on August
15-22. 1024]

GENTLEMEN OP THE CONGRESS!

Before beginning to undertake the pleasant task entrustecl to me, allow me to greet you in the naine of the Filipino people whom I hâve the honor to represent in this
Congress. As you well know, the Philippine Islands
are loeated on the other side of the Pacific Océan,
séparated from the United States by miles and miles
of distance and yet united with the American people
by political bonds forged by faith. That country lias
advanced fast and far in the ways of democracy, and
inspired by the spirit of progress that is the outstanding characteristic of this great republic, is anxious
to reach the goal whicli it has set for itself when it
fell under your benevolent tutelage to be in a day not
far distant a member of the sisterhood of nations.
In passing, I might mention the fac-t that when I
decided to attend this Congress it was my wish to be
a mere bystander, so to speak, only to hear and learn
and profit by the expérience of persons like you who
are conversant with the details of penitentiary admi
nistration, and get ail that is best and useful that can
be applied to the prisons of the Philippines. But conscious as I am that I hâve a duty to fulfill like the
other members of this Congress, I will try to outline
in the most concise way possible ail such fundamental
aspects of the penal institutions existing in my coun
try in the hope that I can contribute in some way
3
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to the successfull work that we of this Çongress expect
to earry ont.
What is known in the Philippines as the Bilibid.
Prison is a building of a permanent character constructed under the Spanish sovereignty in the year 186o.
According to a newspaper of that time ealled L1 t ■
riente, edited in Manila, half a century ago, the Spanish
engineers who examined the work of construction ruled
that the building was useless without specifying the
reasons therefor. And in spite of this technical inling,
which gave rise to a famous legal case, the Bilibid
Prison is at the présent time one of the best public
édifices in the capital of the Archipelago. It successfully
resisted ail the seismological shocks and floods of past
years, thus showing the solidity of its structure. The
excellent improvements introduced since the implantation
of American sovereignty in the Bilibid Prison hâve
placed this institution on the level, if not among the
first in the Far East. And for this reason, it is the
eenter of attraction for ail the tourists who corne to
visit us in the Philippines. I sineerely believe that the
standard of civilization and culture of a people is measured not only by the sum total of its _ material wealth
but also by the character of its penitentiary institu
tions and the like, such as hospitals, charitable centers
and ail that tend to relieve the physical and moral
sufferings o f the individuals who hâve transgressed
laws approved by society for its protection or who hâve
violated or ignorée! the most rudimentary precepts ol
sanitation and hygiene.
In this respect I can assert with pricle that the
Philippines can figure with honor side by _ side with
the most advanced countries because its prison rules,
régulations, and administrations, as I will soon describe
to you in a brief form, compare favorably with that
of the best followed by those in the forefront of civilized nations.
What we can properly call penitentiary as . insulai
penitentiary System includes the following institutions:
the Bilibicï Prison as the central headquarters with lias
under its control the Iwahig Penal Colony, the San
Ramon Penal Farm, the Bontoc Prison, and the Military Prison at Fort Mills. Ail these institutions are
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under the juridiction of the Department of Justice.
In the Bilibid Prison, the inmates number from 2,000
to 3,000, ail of them sentenced by the tribunals of
justice in Luzon and the Visayas. An outsider who
for the first time pays a visit to the peniteniary is
at once impressed by the possibilities of the industrial
activities . with which the inmates are engaged under
a îigid discipline. In this walled city, as it were, which
the law has established for those who haVe been guilty
of crimes, the natural disposition of each individual is
made the subject of an experiment by submitting him
to well regulated labor and to strict obedience of es
tablished rules, in a way that is calculated to allow
the maximum of resuit. I cannot admit the possibility of
of an individual failing to be réformée! after lie had
been for sonie time in a modem penitentiary unless
lie is a boni criminal, in which case neither the wisdom
of the laws nor penalty imposed upon him will hâve
no effect whatsoever.
In the modem penitentiaries, a moral restraint for
every person and the penalty imposed is not viewed
in the light of a barbarie punishment nor enforced in
the spirit of vengeance as in the old days. Let us
follow the details of the life of a criminal from the
day lie enters the penitentiary to the day when lie
is free in the supposition that lie had not 'been given
the capital punishment.
Let us set aside the ordinary details such as regis
tration of the name of the convict in the book of re
cords and the minute examination to which lie is subjected by a keeper in order to eenter our attention
on a single detail which, in our opinion, is very impor
tant, namely, the physical examination. The individual
who lias been deprived of liis liberty by society for
violation of the Penal Code is thus treated so that in
joining his unfortunate companions within the prison
walls he may be without any physical defeet or is
cured entirely of any incipient sickness. This humanitaiian policy, altruistie even, of protecting the health
of the inmates, for in the penitentiaries the aggloméra
tion of human beings is a factor favorable to the outbreak of épidémies, is a sort of life insurance, in my
opinion, so that the individual prisoner may be of use
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to the maximum of bis energies and for bis own ré
demption. After the medical examination and attei
it bas been found that he is physically. fit, 01 attei
lie lias been cured of any disease he might ha ,
en suffering from, a priaoner is reqmred to tahe ealisthenic and military exercises that lus will, Pei*°
’
half started by his prison sentence may be stimulated
This phenomenon lias a psycliological expia nation. Whei
an individual is the victim of a very serions misfo '
tune the first effect of that misfortune is a tendency
to demoralize the will and if there is no external force
or an agency much more powerful that compels hi,
wffl to ïej, his will may be regaïded « dead for
a long time. The sanie conclusion is applicable to a
man who for the first time is confined m a pemtentiaiy.
If no aid is extended to him and no steps ai e ta ken
to préparé him for a life entirely differen
iom
one he lias been leading, he may become a habituai
éliminai and would be beyond retorm.
We hâve followed so far in broad outliiie tlie pieliminary steps taken when a convint entera Bilibid, and
here follows a record of his newer activités.
The next step is for the convict to memorize the
prison régulations. The code as it were, shapes his
conduct and his actions while he is an un^lllnJS
in the penitentiary. The future of the convict dépends
largely upon his own conduct, lus disposition to adapt
Mmseff to th» poli,-iss in force that r-Jte*
med, such as that he may be restored to his ngh
place in society as a citizen engaged m
^bo^.
If a blacksmith. watchmaker, musician, go^nn
carpenter, he is given the opportumty to develop his
naturai bent while in prison
Plie con^ct vnH soo&
realize that he is subjected to a System tliat . giai ts;
privilèges or emits punishment that eithei ieai h ^
nearer to the day of his rédemption or demive him foi
a long time of any hope that he may be freecl. ^
the color of the uniform reveals to his compamons anu
to the public the position that lie occnpms
^
fellow convicts. He shall be promoted g adnaily m
accordance with his conduct until lie shall be &iven
a reasonable compensation for his work m the induit
al plants and granted the privilège ot bemg the foie
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man of a group of prison laborers. The time required
for a convict to reach the grade of first-class prisoner
and reeeive the distinction of being a skilled laborer
is not long, for ordinarily such promotions corne within
six montlis or before that time, the policy being to
promote any convict at any time tliat he shows he
deserves that distinction. A convict who lias served onetenth of his sentence with an average of 100 per cent
is granted the privilège of being considered a “trustée”
upon the recommendation of the Director of Prisons to
the Governor-General through the Department of Justice.
This privilège earries with it the right to sleep in a
dormitory reserved for prisoners of his class who hâve
waiters and who eat their mëals at tables with table,
eloth. Furthermore, they hâve also the privilège of
engaging in any of the industrial activities in the prison
and of receiving compensation for their work, and there,
hâve been cases of prisoners of this class returning
to their respective homes with enough money to sup
port them during the first year after they hâve left
the penitentiary. The members of this Congress can.
hâve a graphie idea of the different departments where
a variety of industrial activities are run by the prisoners
of Bilibid from the sketch attached to this document.

THE

IWAH1G

PENAL

COLONY,

PUERTO

PRINCESA

We shall now touch on a policy which represents tlie
latest step in the constant changes in metliod for the
rédemption of prisoners condemned to life irnprisonment. I can give you a perfect picture of this penal
colony by asking you to imagine it as a republic
of convicts enjoying the right to choose their own
public functionaries by submitting themselves to an
exemplary discipline which does not destroy their trust
and faith and is compatible with tlie humanitarian aims
of the Government. The colony oc-cupies a site 475
square miles and is divided into 40 barrios, each of
which is under the supervision of an officer called
“tenients del barrw” and elected by tlie residents thereof.
The élection of these functionaries is held under the
immédiate supervision and approval of tlie superinten-
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dent of the colony, who really is the commander-inchief vested with extraordinary powers. It has been
deemed necessary to establish this absolute limitation
npon the rights of the inmates of the colony who must
recognize the suprême authority of the superintendent
in order to maintain discipline and insure the efficiency
of the System in vogue there. In ail things else, each
individual convict who is ambitions through his own
efforts to hâve his sentence remitted, to hâve his own
family and to possess his own home that may awaken
his soûl and heart to assume the duties of an honest
citizen, is given ail the opportunities to realize his
plans. Ail the inmates corne from Bilibid Prison and
are considérée! as settlers of the fourth class. As soon as the convict reaches the grade of colonist of
the first class, there is a corresponding change in
his uniform and manner; he is saluted by his companions in the colony. But a colonist of whatever
class is no longer confined within the walls of a prison
but is an in habitant of an island where he can
go when and where he pleases, acting in such a
manner that in a not distant future he may be entirely free. He is, therefore, a citizen of a spécial re
public of eonvicts who is responsible. for ail his acts
to a jury who must scrupulously use and conserve the
property which the Government has given him, who
must obey ail orclers adopted that the colony may
progress and that the activities therein may developpeacefully. These facts are sufficient to demonstrate
that within the restricted freedom which a colonist
enjoys there is the larger desire to inculcate in his
mind a high sense of responsibility and initiative so
that his every effort is always subject to intelligent
leadership, that his character may be reformed and
that his energies may be applied to the productive
activities of life. If a colonist so desires, he may
become a tenant farmer and work under the saine
condition as a farmer has in pravate estâtes. This
condition has been an equal division of profits between
the colonists and the Government; lie may become an
electrician, a mechanical engineer, or a member of the
police force to maintain order and to enforce the ordinances within the colony; or he may become a
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public functionary, a chief or a petty officer in ac
cordance with his mental faculties and duties and the
degree of moral authority that he exercises over his
subordinates.
There are a great many activities in the colony and
a colonist is free to choose whatever strikes his fancy,
whatever he believes he is fitted to do and is in keeping with his character,
either in the fields, in the
work shops or in the offices.
If von would permit me to digress, I woulcl say that
you never heard there is a socialistic government in
miniature organized by men in a society brought to
a solitary island that they may find rédemption under
the autocratie power of a Lenin who in these days
is the superintendent. The case of one Julian Mon
talan may be cited as a practical example of the beneficent influence of the présent System. Julian Montalan
is a bandit who terrorized the inhabitants of the Provin
ces ofRizal, Bulaean,
Batangas, Tayabas, Cavité,
Laguna and Bataan. Adieu in 1914 there was an insignificant uprising among the colonists in Iwahig with
the attendant crimes and otlier perjudices, the Govern
ment found itself under the necessity of utilizing the
services of this bandit who was serving liis prison
terni . for life, in the effort to capture the fugitive
colonists. Julian Montalan was so successful in this
undertaking that he was able to capture ail the fug
itives, bringing back to prison a number of them alive
and the other killed for they hâve offered résistance;
and theGovernment in récognition
of his valuable
and loyal services extended to him executive clemency
on condition that he should not return to the provinces
which hâve been the scenes of his crimes. Julian Mon
talan is now a model citizen and is the fourth assist
ant of the superintendent of the colony and lias under
him 60 tenant farmers.
There are now over 1,400 colonists in Iwahig and
a great many of them are living with their families.
Both the real and personal properties in the colony
may be classified as follows:
Two hundred fifty thousand coconut trees,
over
20,000 of which bear fruits; mangoes, oranges, jack fruit,
coffee, and other fruit-bearing trees which supply the
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need of the colony and the outlymg disti cts nce lands
agricultural implements and work animais; 2,000 heads
of cattle, about 500 carabaos and a few horses; fcshenes
which oceupy two hectares; the concrète Government
buildings, such as the school, the hospital, admims iative building, the warehouse, the forest, the woik shops,
the electrical plant, the saw nnll and the bridges, poultry and others too numerous to mention.
Today the Iwahig Penal Colony is self-supportait,.
Ail that a colonist needs for his daily use and tha
of his family—food and building materials—are proclueed in tiw colony itself. This «périment does- not
cost the Government even a centavo; on the otüe
hand it is a source of revenue for the Governmei .
In the old days the naine Iwahig is synonymous to
cemetery. The first colonists died almost to a mont h oî
malignant fever. At présent it is a liealthful place and
conditions are improving every day. Numerous fami ie
may rnake their homes there without any fear of epidémics foi the colonie aie so organisa tlia hygiemc
régulations are properly enforced and obeyed. Ai, th
iuncture in my reference to this model penal colony
which has been favorably commented on by authoiities
on prison administration, I wish to rencler a tnbue
to its founder, former Governor-General Luke E. A nght
who is well-beloved by ail Filipinos His was the ini
tiative that this colony has been established and he
was generously supported by the Philippine Législature
whieh liberally released the necessary fund foi its
organization, and also former Governor-General William
Oameron Forbes, at that time Secretary of Commerce
and Police. To these gentlemen who m this connection
had the support of the leaders of the Filipmo parti
cipation in the Insular Government is due the progiess
of the penal institutions in the Philippine Islands.

THE SAN RAMON PENAL FARM AND THE BONTOC PRISON

The San Ramon Penal Farm located in Zamboanga
Province to whic-h are confined prisoners sentenced ny
tribunals in Mindanao and Sulu combines features of
the Bilibid prison and the Iwalng Penal Colony. It
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is an agricultural station and at the saine time a co
lony, for in it prisoners kept under guard are not
kept in liberty to move about freely as in Iwahig,
and are
trustées who hâve the privilèges of a
colonist, such as having a family and other favorable
advantages as to treatment. As may be seen, it is a
combination of two Systems, its salient characteristic
being the agricultural activities of the prisoners. Originally, the San Ramon Penal Farm was a colony of
prisoners whose offense is political, that is, it is a place
to which political prisoners were exclusively exilecl as
also ail persons not in the grâces of Spanish authorities.
With the implantation of American sovereignty, the
institution changed in character, being converted into
a real penitentiary where the inmates are capable of
being reformed. Part of it was at first a dense forest
but now it is an estate of 1,200 hectares planted with
150,000 coconut trees allowing handsome income for
more than 30,000 of these trees are fruit-bearing and
serve as a nursery for the plantations newly established
in Mindanao and adjacent islands. In addition to the
coconut, which is the principal product of the colony,
rice, corn, papaya, and lumban are cultivated. The
greater part of these products are marketed in Zam
boanga. As a penal farm, San Ramon is also selfsupporting.
As regards the method used in order . to reform the
“trustées” be they Mohammedans or Christians or pagans if their conduct is excellent, and if they are
respectful and loyal to their superiors and are zealous
in doing their duties, promotions are granted graduaily from corporal to sergeant, from sergeant to a second
lieutenant, then to first lieutenant, later as captain and
finally as major in accordance with their records. There
are not more than 700 prisoners in San Ramon Penal
Farm, Mohammedans in the majority with only a few
Christians and pagans. Up to 1913, the administration
of that institution was in hands of the Arm y but
with the advent of the civil government in Mindanao
and Sulu, control of the institution passed into the
hands of the Department of Justice with the Bureau
of Prisons in direct control. The San Ramon Penal
Farm is, therefore, one of the institutions of which
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any country may well be proucl and can be pointed
to as a model in cleanliness, order, sanitation, and
diThe Bontoc Prison, in the capital of the Monntam
Province, to which non-Christian prisoners sentenced by
tribunals in the Mountain Province and Nueva Yizcaya
are confined, may be dealt with in bnef. The popu
lation of this spécial province in northern . Luzon îs
very insigniflcant, totalling 182,613 accordmg to the
last Census out of the 9,463,731 Christian population.
Therefore, as a penal institution it is not of much
importance in spite of its good location. It occupies
a site of 16 hectares and the great majonty o± the
inmates are Igorots, a half primitive people^ submissive
and obedient but who still follow traditional habits and
customs resulting in murder and bloody acts of ven
geance among the tribes. These traditions and customs
hâve been, however, forgotten by this people through
the influence of éducation and contract with people
in the low lands. These Igorots are taught industrial
occupations and when tliey regain their freedom they
return to their respective tribes with some useful know
ledge They manufacture rattan furniture in aceoidance
with the last and best models which are in great
demand in the local market. They acquire hygienic
habits and true discipline, forget the nomadic instincts
engendered by their surroundmgs m the mountams.
FEW

DEFECTS

Briefly I hâve tried to describe to you the character
of the penal institutions in tliePhilippines. Pointing ont
their progressive aspects, I shall now mention a few
defects The Bilibid Prison, which is the headquarters,
is situated in an avenue through which passes one
of the heaviest trafics in the city of Manila Calle
Azcarraga. A modem penal instiution should be sit
uated outside the limits of a city so that it may be placed
as far away as possible from the influence of the men
in power who also live in the saine city. On many
occasions, the Director of Prisons devotes a great part
of his time in conferrmg with this or that mfluential
public functionary who is interested in the tate ol a
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prisoner or who recommends an inmate to a position
within the prison to which he lias no right, not only
because of the seriousness of the crime for which he
was convicted but also because of the lack of ability
or préparation that he may properly occupy the posi
tion he aspires to. This fact, you will understand,
will in a way demoralize the efficiency of the prison
System and is destructive of discipline. But it should
be said as a eircumstance, in defense of the penal
institutions in my country that this defect is also common
in other countries, especially those whose governments are
démocratie. It is not in human nature for a higli ranking
public official who had been helped by a prisoner to
refuse to do sometliing in behalf of his unfortunate
friend. But we should do ail we can to do away with
this defect. Once out of the city lirait the Bilibid Prison
would hâve, moreover, an adéquate site in wliich to
en large its activities and it would hâve such other
advantages as better ventilation, purer air, that contribute to the betterment of the health conditions in
the penitentiary.
Another defect is that embracing the cases of women prisoners who bear cliild while in prison. In my
opinion, the law regarding this question should be
so amended in the sense that a woman prisoner should
not be permitted to deliver within the prison in order
to free the potential citizen from the stigma of social
préjudice, for child boni under such eircumstance is
usually frowned upon by society. The prospective mother, jiist before the day of delivery, should be taken
to a hospital so that she may be away at the time
the child is boni from an atmosphère where only pris
oners live. This change should be made in the name
of the innocence of a child who for the first time
sees the light of day with a heart pure and angelic.
OTHER INTERESTING ASPECTS

Probably the members of this Congress will be
interested to know that there is a very close and cordial
coopération between the religious and mutual aid as
sociations which are interested in the prison inmates
and officiais of ail the penal institutions in the Phi-
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li p pines The priests, the protestant minister, in reality
ail religious creeds or dogmas hâve free access in ail the
prisons to deliver lectures on moral or civil topics on
a holiday or at any hour after the régulai' period ot
work among the prisoners. This coopération is absolutely necessary if we consider that the moral regeneraton
of a convict does not corne only as the resuit of cornpulsory labor and discipline but also as the efïect o
the teaching of sane moral doctrines and of a direct
appeal to the heart and the conscience of the convict
in order to awaken his faith in God as the suprême
consolation of those in misfortune.
Athletics is also encouraged in ail the penitentianes
as a part the physical éducation for the purpose of
concentrating the attention of the individual on a definite end. It also teaches the convict the advantage
of mutual coopération and health for the success ot
any human undertaking, and gives him no tune to
think of obnoxious plans. We hâve baseball and voiley bail teams and other ahtletic organizations and hold
games which are a source of pleasure to the convicts
during their leisure hours. In Bilibid, we hâve literary societies, civic organizations composed of educated
prisoners who now and then lecture to their less culturecl companions.
We hâve theatrical companies
which stage plays on such holidays as the Fourth of Juiy,
Ohristmas, Washington Day or Rizal Day. We hâve iibraries and there are schools where the young prisoners
attend classes two hours in the morning and one hour
in the afternoon before they go to their respective
occupations, and we hâve a night school for men ovei
fifty years old. Ail these improvements liave been
introduced in the penal institutions of the Philippines
following the inspiring examples of the liberal and
humanitarain spirit followed in similar institutions in
the United States. Best assured that every useful and
advantageous reform which in the future y ou s hall
introduce in the institutions under your control shall
be recommended by the Philippine Government, subject
to such natural changes as are demanded by the paiticular characteristic of every people.
The latest innovation which we hâve introduced. in
Bilibid Prison is the electric chair for the execution
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of convicts eondemned to death penalty. The installa
tion of this gruesome apparat us was made by a Filipino and is working, according to technical men,
without any flaw.
I hâve corne to the end of this lecture which faithf ully portrays my. own observations. I wish sincerely
to confess to you that I am a man who never had the
privilège of attending a university. From my early
youth, deprived of paternal protection, I was compelled
to struggle for life, and through my own efforts, I
was able to become a humble peaee officer in the Po
lice Department of the City of Manila. Expérience
showed me every avenue that there is in life with ail
its realities and from a mere patrolman I hâve been
gradually promoted until today I am the Director of
the Bureau of Prisons in the Philippine Islands. If
through this lecture I hâve contributed something to
the success of this Congress, that modest accomplishment will be the greatest satisfaction which I would
feel ail my life after I hâve crossëd the seas to be
with you, to hear from you and to learn from you whatever may prove to be of advantage to us.
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Location of prisons in the entire Philippine Archipelago Rilik-j p •
There are four insuîar penitentiaries and forty-eight provincial * •
?
" (Central 0fîlce o£ the Bureau of Prisons), located in Manila, is shown as the radiating cer
nicipal jails corne under the juridiction ol the Bureau of "prisons*80"8 " ^ PhlhppineS‘ There is also a municipal jail in each municipality. Provincial prisons and

Bird’s Eye-View of Bilibid Prison, the Head-Quarters of the Bureau of

View of the Iwahig Penal Colony, Showing the Central Where the Office Buildings and Officers’ Quarters are Located

View of the San Ramon Prison and Penal Farm, Showing the Prison at the center, the Suprintendent’s Quarters at the left and the Assistant
Superintendent’s Quarters at the right

BILIBID PRISON

Plan of the Bilibid Prison which covers a ground space of 13 hectares
or 130,000 square meters
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GENERAL INFORMATION RELATIVE TO
THE BUREAU OF PRISONS
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Entrance to Bilibid Prison

| N RECENT YEARS no feature under Government control
has received so much attention from the general public as
that which deals with peiiology, and it is but natural that
Bilibid Prison, the largest under the jurisdiction of the United
States Government, should, b,y the very unique problems which
it offers, be of more than passing interest to ail Americans as
well as to tourists of other nationalities. How these problems
hâve been met—and handled—may be judged b.y the fact that
Bilibid lias for years been considered one of the interesting
attractions of Manila; in fact, it lias long been listed in tourists’
guidebooks as a place well worth visiting for the purpose of
study and comparisoü. Twenty thousand visitors annually, including foreigners from ail parts of the world, pay to see the
prisoners’ drill at Bilibid. It is not the purpose of this sketch
to make a detailed study of the institution, but merely to give
the unacquainted an idea of the nature of the penal System in
the Philippine Islands.
Briefly, the Insular Prison System is comprised of Bilibid
Prison, headquarters of the Bureau of Prisons; the Iwahig Pe
nal Colony at Puerto Princesa, Palawan; Fort Mills Stockade,
Corregidor; the San Ramon Prison and Penal Farm near Zamboanga, Mindanao; the Insular Prison at Bontoc, in the moun
tain Province; and fifty-two provincial and subprovincial jails
throughout the Archipelago. These are ail under the executive
jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Department of Justice, and
under the immédiate control and supervision of the Director
of Prisons, who personally Controls the administration of Bili
bid Prison, assisted by a staff of 290 officers and employées.
Bilibid Prison lias a population of more than 5,200 prisoners;
however, seldom more than 2,800 are actually in confinement there,
1,400 being stationed at the Iwahig Penal Colony, from 650 to
750 at Fort Mills, Corregidor, and about 700 at San Ramon.
The population of the provincial prisons averages about 1,600,
making the total prison population of the Philippine Islands
«pward of 6,800. Prisoners from the Department of Mindanao
1-9
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and Sulu are eonfined at the San Ram on Prisoft and Penal Farm,
while those from the non-Christian tribes of the Mountain Prov
ince and Nue va Vizcaya are eonfined at Bontoc, and ail shortterm nrisoners from the City of Manila are committed to Bilibid Prison. The daily number received and released or transfered
at Bilibid averages about 26 prisoners.
Bilibid covers an ai’ea of 17 acres on which are upward of
40 buildings. It is the largest prison under the control of the
American Government and is sait! to be the largest prison in the
world. The institution was established by the Spanish Govern
ment in 1865, and a few of the structures now standing were
erected during the early period of the prison. However, during
the Snanish régime the establishment had not • the significance

Interior of a dormitory in Bilibid Prison

that it now has, becau.se of the existence at that time of several
other prisons for the ségrégation of prisoners acoording to crime
and sentence'.
The. general plan of the prison is similar to a wheel, the
dormitories, and other buildings radiating as spokes from a cen
tral clock tower and reviewing stand from which a general view
of the entire prison is to be had.
Bilibid Prison differs from other penal institutions in many
respects. In these différences, and their successful application.

Pbe vege table R'ardens of Bilibid Prison which supply fresh végéta blés for prisoners
consumption

20

ison. (There are also adéquate prison hospitais in our penal colonies).
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rest the interest that lias been awakened and» elicited inquiries
from every quarter of the globe. Primarily, Bilibid is decidedly
reformatory in character; the one aim constanly in view is the
préparation of inmates for useful citizenship and honorable po
sition in the community upon their release. The accomplishment

A Bilibid Drill Squad
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religions services, indoor and outdoor gam.es, a moving-picture
theatei, and dailri band concerts by band ot To pièces made
up of prisoners and inferior to few musical organizations in
the Orient. Not the least of the récréation is the national game
of baseball. Bilibid League affords the inmates baseball games
so keenly contested and so enthusiastically received as those of
any league in existence. In fact, there is little in their life of
confinement resembling the mere privilège of existing that is
accorded the unfommate transgressor of the law in many parts
of the world. The resuit of such a bénéficient System may be
inferred from the fact that thousand of visitors—and visiting
officiais from other penal institutions—hâve become impressed
with the splendid discipline attained.
IV ith regular hours for work, récréation, and rest, and em
ployaient at interesting labor, coupled with at least one hour
of school each day, the prisoner rapidly acquires the work habit,

of this aim—this idéal—is by sympathetic means in conjunction
with sane ru les and régulations governi ng the conduct of the
prisoners. These rôles are read to each prisoner upon his ad
mission and . he is made to realize that the prison officiais hâve
his interest ac heart and that it is to his best interest to ob
serve the rules and régulations and occupy his time to the 'best
advantage.

A Baseball Game, Bilibid League

The Bilibkl Band, with Drill Squad in back ground (Evening Formation)

■ In Bilibid, prisoners are treated not unlike soldiers in barracks. They converse and mingle freely with one another; enjoy
letter-writing privilèges, a library, daily papers, magazines,

with the resuit that at the end of a comparât!vely short period
he has changed his viewpoint of life, and, as borne ont by the
record of the past, there is very little likelihood of his ever
returning to lawless mode of liv'ing. In other words, he is
capable and willing to live an industrious, law-abiding life in
the community at large, usually on a trade or a profession he
has acquired in prison.
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Section of the Sa,les Department, Rilibid Prison
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Among the various trades taught the prisonër by the most
competent trade instructors available are blacksmithing, machine
ironworking, wagon and carriage building, wickerware furniture making, upholstering, tailoring, carpentering, machine
woodworking, painting, furniture finishing and polishing, shoemaking, tinsmithing, hammock making, music, baking, cook
ie»1 laundeiing, and a multitude of other useful callings.
One of the most important features of Bilibid is the advantage accorded inmates by an efficient medical staff. Ail prisoners,
upon admission are turned over to the hospital staff for quarantine and a searching medical examintion for physical ailment,
for the treatment of which Bilibid Prison conducts a 250-betî
hospital with ail modem equipment and second to none in the
Orient. Well-equipped and commodious hospitals arealso maintained
in Iwahig and San Ramon.
Prisoners who hâve received their training a.t Bilibid Prison
and who, upon being released, hâve been ernployed at the various
trades for which they are best fitted, hâve been highly commended
for the faithful and excellent performance of their work.

Visitors’ tower from which they can Tower on the Administration Buildhave an entire view of the Bilibid
ing, Bilibid Prison, from which
Prison Réservation
0ne can hâve a bird’s eye view
of the City of Manila

Every possible effort is made by the prison management
to assist the prisoners, on their discharge, to secure employ
aient and to make them feel that they can ask for advice and
guidance at any and ail times. Prisoners, by careful attention
to the work to which they are assigned, are enabled to attain
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p workmanship classification whicli allows them to share in the
profits of the Industrial Division. To entitle tlîem to this pri
vilège, a first-class conduct rating is a condition precedent, after which they are graded as apprentices, third-class, second-class
and, eventually, first-class workmen, as their ability develops. Ap
prentices receive no share in the distribution of profits. The other
classes receive an amount équivalent to, but not exceeding, the
différence between the gross cost of their maintenance and the
reasonable value of their service, which is on fixed scale and
rated differently in each class. Of the amount thus accumulatim>- to the crédit of the prisoners, they are allowed, upon written
request, to spend 50 per cent for the benefit of those dépendent
upon them for support. The balance is on deposit until the ex
piration of sentence, when it is turned over to the prisoner.

Inauguration of the Administration Building, Iwahig Penal Colony
(This building was built by colonists. Yisitors state that the construction
of this concrète building in Manila would cost approximately P103.0D)

Hospital in the Iwahig Penal Colony, built by colonists
(This concrète building, if built by contractors, would approximately
cost P50,000)
Prisoners at calisthenic exercises, Bilibid Prison

Those who are not employed in the Industrial Division do
not share this benefit, but if their conduct is good and they are
engaged with equal efficiency in nonproductive work, they are
allowed a crédit of five days a month, in addition to the regular
good-conduct allowance, toward the extinguishment of their
sentence. This latter benefit inures even to the crédit of a
life-sentenced prisoner, whose sentence is, upon the prisoner s
receiving conduct and workmanship rating, automatically fixed
at thirty years, and he may, then, literally work himself out of

Bridge at Bokana Station, Iwahig Penal Colony, built by the colonists

fl

Preliminary process of copra-making. Iwahig Penal Golony

°ne of the many beautiful drives in the Iwahig Penal Colony

The coconut trees in the back ground hâve ail been planted by
colonists in the Iwahig Penal Colony

Concrète bridge built by colonists in the Iwahig Penal Colony

Extensive rice fields cultivated by eolonists in the Iwahig Penal Colony

Children of eolonists attending school in the Iwahig Penal Colony
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prison. AH crédits, whether pecuniary or time-allowance, are
subject to torfeiture for acts or omissions violative of the prison
ruJes.
THE 1WAHIG PENAL COLQNY

Selected prisoners who hâve earned the privilège are transterred to the Iwahig Penal Colon.y, near Puerto Princesa, on
the ^sland
Palawan. Here 1,200 to 1,400 colonists are empioyed m agricultural work under the supervision of 18 unarmed

Parade and inspection, Iwahig- Penal Colony

employées, many of whom are ex-colonists. The colonists hâve
been allowed, under carbful guidance, to form „ pr.ctical and
almost selt-governmg body. They eleot colonists to ranbino-

Office, Officers’ Quarters, and Colonists Dormitory, Iwahig Penal Colony
positions, including the police force, colonist judges and jurv-

S ot°roffeender:ntenanCe " ^

-n-hension ' and
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No barred Windows, no stockade, and no guards are required
to retain the colonists who, while ever anxious to gain theirrelease, are willing to do so by honest endeavor and diligence.
If these rneans do not bring about their pardon after a few
years of effort, they at least win for themselves the privilège of
having their family, or even their fiancé, join them at the expense of the government.
The paternal character of the Government is apparent at
this stage of the inmate’s development, in providing the colonist
with farming implements and other requisites to work an assigned piece of land, the products arising from which lie sells
to the Government and shares with the latter the profits until
the time arrives for his return to society with suffîcient funds
to establish him in the locality he may select.
THE SAN RAMON PRISON AND PENAL FARM

The San Ramon Prison and Penal Farm is located on the
coast about 14 miles from Zamboanga, on the Islands of Min
San Ramon Prison and Penal Farm

Guards at the San Ramon Prison and Penal. Farm

danao. The 700 prisoners are from the non-Ohristian tribes
of Mindanao and Sulu, and approximately one-half of them are

Main Gâte, San Ramon Prison and Penal Farm
' (From left t» right: Mr. Philip Jones, Superintendent: Mr. Manuel A.
Alzate, Assistant Director of Prisons; Mr. E B. Misa,
Assistant Superintendent)

Carabaos (water-buffalo) raised in the San Ramon Prison and Penal Farm

A day’s haul of coconut in the San Ramon Prison and Penal Farm

Indian cattle raised in the San Ramon Prison and Penal Farm

Work animais in San Ramon Prison and Penal Farm with their respective
masters (Moro prisoners)

Moro prisoners husking ooconuts in San Ramon Prison and Penal Farm

This is the kind of tree that has to be eut down and cleared out in San
Kamon Penal Farm before the ground can be utilized for farming purposes
Phe two men sitting on the roots of the tree are Mr. Philip Jones, Superintendent, and Mr. Manuel A. Alzate, Assistant Director of Prisons.

Luis P. Torres drive in the San Ramon Prison and Penal Farm. This
beautiful drive is about five kilometers long

Eesidence of a trusty-prisoner having the rank of major
at the San Ramon Penal Farm
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trusties who are permitted to work the extensive farm under
cultivation without the presence of an armed gnard. These
warlike people hâve many admirable qualities, and it has been
found that, under proper guidance, they make excellent farmers.
The climate of San Ramon is idéal and, situated as it is in
the midst of fertile fields and a riot of tropical beauty, it
seems almost too Arcadie for a prison.
The entire crédit for the building of the San Ramon Pri
son is due to General John J. Pershing, the last Miliatry Governor of the old Moro Province. It is acknowleged to be the
rnodel prison of the Orient. Built of reinforced concrète, with
grilled walls, dormitories, shower baths, and with every modem
feature known for the comfort, health, and reformation of prisoners confined there, it has proved a wonderful educational insti
tution for the Moro.

Logs eut by Moro prisoners at the San Ramon Prison and Penal Farm

Papaya graves in the San Ramon Penal Farm

San Ramon Penal Farm (entrance on right)
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The sales rooms at Bilibid Prison, Manila, P. I., are open
dail.y from 8 a. m. to 12 m. and from 2 to 5 p. m., except Sundays and holidays.
The Industrial Division, of Bilibid Prison is operated primaril.y to pi ovide instructive cmploymcnt for dcscrving pris, oneis and to furnish an avenue in whicli earnest men may
equip themselves with a trade with which to re-enter society on
an independent, self-respecting basis.
The day’s vvork consists of seven and one-half hours. Practical work in the shops is supplemented by instruction in the
schools, where mechanical drawing, plan rcading, and designing
are ^taught _ by the more advanced students.
There is no spirit of liard driving of labor in the insti
tution, shirkers being merely eliminated and their places taken
• by more willing workers.
The output of Bilibid averages about d^SôOjOOO per annum.
The services of about 1,400 prisoners are utilized in the Indus
trial Division in the varions shops.
Inspection of the shops is invited: passes may be secui'ed
at the main ofBce, a nominal fee of 50 centavos being charged
for guide service. Hours 1 to 11 a. m. and 1.30 to 3 p. m.,
except Saturday afternoons, Sundays, and holidays.
MAIL ORDERS

Careful attention is paid to mail order. Explicit shipping
directions must accompany ail orders. Care should be taken
that remittances fully cover the total cost of goods ordered, including cost of crating and transportation.
SPECIAL ORDERS

_A very considérable portion of our business consists of
spécial orders. Ail of our departments, except the wickerware
départaient are equipped to execute spécial work in their lines.
We insist, however, upon receiving explicit, detailed information
relative to spécial orders, preferably by sketch and full details
as to dimensions, color, and materials. As in ail other insti
tutions, the cost of spécial designs exceeds that of stock arti
cles.
33
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Spécial orders for wicker furniture will be accepted only
at the risk of the buyer, upon advanced payaient covering cost
of items.
i

TE RM S

SHIPPINC INFORMATION

In accordance with law, this institution is conducted upon
a cash basis.
DISCOUNTS

Discounts are allowed on ail articles except laundr.v work,
vehicles, and other articles under 1*500 in value.
The following discounts apply on ail articles of furniture:
On sales of î*350 or over but not exceeding
ï*500 a discount of................................. per cent .. •>
On sales of 1*500 or over but less than 1*1,000..do.. 10
On sales of 1*1,000 or over but less than 1*2,000. .do.. 15
On sales of 1*2,000 or over...................................do.. 20
Owing to the fluctuation in prices of materials_ in the Phil
ippines, ail prices quoted in this catalogue are subject to change
without notice.
No discount on spécial orders.
EXPLANATIONS OF TERMS USED

In ail instances where the Spanish word “bejuco is used,
wickerware or rattan is the meaning conveyed.
By “heart bejuco” is meant the very center or aiir of the
rattan, carefully selected for its strength and resiliency.
Ail hardwoods (acle, narra, etc.) used in the construction <>i
certain articles of bejuco furniture, such as “tables with narra
or acle top,” are carefully selected from ehoice stock air-seasoned and kiln-dried.

RESPONSIBILITY

This Bureau accepts no responsibility for the delivery of
goods at destination or for loss in transit. We promptly mail
shipping documents, which constitute delivery on our part, unless shipment is made by a freight. or express company in which
event shipping documents are mailed by company making shipment.
CRATING

Crates are web made and give full protection to contents.
Shipments are carefully wrapped and strongly crated at a moderate charge. Rattan or wicker furniture may be shipped short
distances within the Philippine Archipelago without crating, but
crating is advised under ail circumstances. In ail cases, ^hardwood funiture should be either crated or boxed. The cubic
measurements and weights, are itemzed under ail funiture cata
logue numbers.
THE MANILA JAP AN—SEATTLE ROUTE

From Manda to Seattle, Washington, the océan freight charge
is approximately $ 6.50 (gold) per ton of 40 cubic feet; plus handling, etc.; fractional parts of tons count as complété units. From
Seattle to any point in the United States, the railway freight
charge is, according to tariffs.
THE MANILA-HONOLULU-SAN FRANCISCO ROUTE

From Manda to San Francisco, via Honolulu, the océan freight
charge is $ 6.50 per ton of 40 cubic feet; plus handling, etc. From
San Francisco to interior points of the United States railway
freights charge is the same as from Seattle.
THE

MANILA SUEZ (OR PANAMA)—NEW YORK ROUTES

From Manda to New York, via Suez, or via Panama, the
regular océan freight rate per ton of 40 cubic feet is’ $30.
Regular shipment cannot be guaranteed by these routes.
35
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FREIGHT AND EXPORT CHARGES

Freig'ht charges may be prepaid on expot’t shipments and
unless ' spécial arrangements are made by the consignée with the
shipping company the freight is delivered to a shipping agency
by the Bureau of Prisons. This agency attends to insurance
and collection of freight and other chargés upon delivery of
shipments to the United States. No duty is charged for entry
of our products into the United States, when proper certificates
of origin and export entries hâve been made.
Océan freight and advance export charges should be liberally
estimated, as any surplus will be refunded promptly. Failure
to remit sufficient funds will delay the shipment of orders until
full amount has been received.
INTERISLAND SHIPMENTS

No advance freight charges are required for interisland ship
ments. It should be delinitely stated whether rattan furnitüre
is to be crated, burlapped, or shipped without protective covering,
when shipment within the Philippines is ordered.
PORT EXPORT CUSTOMERS

After you hâve completed your order review it carefully
and be certain: (1) That your name and address are correctly
given and legibly written. (2) That your shipping instructions
are. explicit; the full name and address of the consignée, together with the océan route selected, being definitely stated and
plainly written. (3) That catalogue numbers and descriptions are
correctly given. (4) That sufficient funds are forwarded to co
ver the cost of goods selected and to include crating charges,
export charges, and prepayment of freight.
Approximate freight rates given herewith are based upon
those prevailing under normal conditions.
FOR BLACK AND WHITE

Articles of rattan furniture where prices are given for solid
rattan color may be ordered in black and white combination
at cost of 10 per centum in addition to listed price.

DEPARTMENTS OF BILIBID INDUSTRIAL DIVISION

DEPARTMENT

A

Activities. — General machine shop, blacksmithing, millwright,
carriage making, carriage painting, sheet-metal working, upholstering, dry kiln, power house, general automobile and motorcycle
repairs, wheelwright, electrical repairs.
Spécial attention_ is invited to our carriage-making establish
ment^ Ail classes of pleasure and commercial vehicles are made
in this shop. A large part of our business in this shop is the
manufacture and repair of carabao carts, trucks, traders, sprinklers, and heavy wagons.
The automobile repair shop is equipped to handle satisfactorily ail classes of work in this line. Our facilities for the
manufacture or repair of wheels are especially ample.
It is manifestly impossible to illustrate the product of this
department in a catalogue.
DEPARTMENT B

Activities.-.—Manufacture of ail classes of household and office
furniture, cabinet-work, wood carving, picture frames, repairing
and refinishing furniture.
Our products in this department are made from tinest Phi
lippine hardwood, air seasoned and kiln dried. About 40 varieties
of native wood are suitable for furniture making, but the most
popuJar woods are narra, acle, tindalo, camagon, tanguile, lauan,
and lumbayao. A large proportion of articles are finished in
dark mahogany, though the natural color and grain of selected
native woods are beautiful.
Spécial orders received for any style of woodworking. Es
timâtes furnished upon application.
DEPARTMENT C

Activities.—Construction of buildings, concrète construction,
repair of buildings and equipment, manufacture of prison equipment.
The scope of this department is limited almost entirely to
construction and the manufacture and repair of prison equipment.
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DEPARTMENT D

Activities.—This départaient employa several Imndred prisoners
under the foremanship of a competent wickerware designer and
weaver in the manufacture of bejuco (rattan) and bamboo furniture. The shop specializes in woven hemp hammocks, bejuco
chairs in a multitude of designs ranging from ordinary straight
back chairs to the most elaborately designed reading chairs, and
includes the construction of varions useful and handsome tables,
stools, bookracks, etc., from combination® of hardwood and be
juco. The weaving of chair bottoms and backs and the manu
facture of split-bamboo shades and curtains require the services
of a large number of workmen empoyed in this department.
Department D, because of the excellence of its Products,
has been largely responsible for the famé brought Bilibid furniture. It is here that the well-known Bilibid, or fan-back chair
is made (catalogue Nos. 1, 2, and 3.)
Rockers will be attached to any bejuco chair shown in this
catalogue at an additional charge of 5*2.
Price quoted, with the exception of Nos. 1, 2, and 3 chairs,
are for articles made of bejuco in its natural color.
DEPARTMENT F

Activities.—Tailor shop. This department makes practically
ail the clothes used by inmates of Insular and provincial prisons
throughout the Philippines. Large orders undertaken for service
uniforms (sailors, police, etc.). About 60 workmen are employed in
this department.
DEPARTMENT G

Activities.— Stearn laundry. The facilities of this depart
ment are ample to accommodate a considérable civilian trade in
addition to the work of Bilibid Prison. About 141 workmen
are employed.
DEPARTMENT H

Activities.—Embroidery, lace making, crochet. The dapartment was organized to furnish pleasant and profitable employ
aient for female prisoners. A large proportion of the work is
devoted to spécial orders ' for ail classes of hand embroidery upon fine cotton fabrics, table and bed linens, and native materials. One of our patterns of hand-crocheted linen bed-spread
is illustrated in this catalogue on the next page. About 100
women are employed.
Note.— The prices appearing on this catalogue are subject
to change without notice,
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WICKER FURNITURE

CHAIRS

1 lie Bilibid Chair” in three sizes—small, medium, and large.

The Bilibid Chair (Nos. 1, 2, 3)

1 Small Bilibid Chair made of bamboo, heart bejuco, and
black and white flat bejuco; total height, 53
iriches; height of back from seat, 37 inches; diameter ofseat, 21 inches........................................... ^=35.00
2 Medium Bilibid Chair; total height, 59 inches; height
of back from seat, 43 inches; diameter of seat,
21ï inches..................................................................
40.00
•3 Large Bilibid Chair; total height, 69 inches; height
of back from seat, 51 inches; diameter of seat
23 inches........... .......................... .............................
45.00
Crated weight, about 85 pounds; 60 cubic feet.
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4 Chair made of flat bejuco, double woven baok, wide
fiat arms; total height, 36 inches; height of bacb
from seat, 20 inches; width of seat, 19 inches;
depth of seat, 19? inches..................................... iP2'3.00
Crated weight, about 74 pounds; 37 cubic fret,
5 Rocker, same as Chair No. 4, with rockers.............
.25.00
Crated weight, about 74 pounds; 37 cubic fret.
6 Chair made of flat bejuco, double woven back, wide
flat arms; total height, 40 inches; height of bacb
from seat, 23 inches; width of seat 23è inches;
depth of seat, 20 inches.........................................
25.00
Crated weight, about 74 pounds; 37 cubic fret.
7 Rocker, same as Chair No. 6, with rockers.............
27.oo
Crated weight, about 74 pounds; 37 cubic fret.
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Chair No. 10 A

11 Chair, made of white heart bejuco onl.v; 6-ineh flat
arms; total height, 39 inches; height of back
from J, seat, 24 inches; width of seat, 22 inches;
depth ‘of seat,' 20 inches.......................................... =1*22.00
Crated weight, about 45 pounds; 40 cubic feet.

Chair No. 5

Chair No. 9

9 Rocker, same as Chair No, 8, with rockers.............
Crated weight, about 78 pounds; 38 cubic feet,
10 Chair, 5-inch flat arms; made of white heart bejuco
onl.v; total height, 41 inches; width of seat, 21
inches; depth of seat, 21 inches; height of back from
seat, 24 inches.......................................... -................
Crated weight, about 75 pounds; 33 cubic feet.
10 À Chair, made of round arms and well selected white
flat bejuco. This chair can be made in black and
white sica weaving.
Price from P 26.00 and up.

15.00

23,00

Chair No. 12

Chair No. 13

43
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12 Rocker, made of white heart bejuco only; 6-inch flat
arms; total height, 39 inches; height of back from
seat, 24 inches; width of seat, 22 inches; depth
of seat,
inches............................... .....................
Crated weight, about 49 pounds; 40 cubic feet.
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25.00

13 chair, made of white bejuco; seat, 21 inches by 20
inches; height of back from seat, 25 inches....... 4*24.00
Crated weight, about 60 pounds; 45 cnbec feet.
14 Rocker, made of white bejuco; seat, 2 inches by
20 inches; height of back from seat, 25 inches;.. ..
Crated weight, about 60 pounds; 45 cubic feet.

26.00

Chair No. 17

17 Chair,made of. white heart bejuco only; flat arms; total
height; 41 inches; height of back from seat, 28 inches;
width of seat, 23 inches; depth of seat, 33 inches... 4*30.00
Crated weight, about 55 pounds; 46 cubic feet.

Chair No. 11

Chair No. 15

15 Chair, made of white heart bejuco only; 6-inch flat
arms; total height, 39 inches; height of back
from seat, 24 inches; width of seat, 23 inches;
depth of seat, 20 inches......................................
5*24.00
Crated weight, about 112 pounds; 55 cubic feet.
16 Rocker, made of white heart bejuco only; 6-inch flat
arms; total height, 39 inches; height of back from
seat, 23 inches; width of seat, 23 inches; depth
of seat, -20 inches......... '................................ ..
Crated weight, about 112 pounds; 55 cubic feet.

Chair No. 17 A

26.00

17 -A Chair, made of round arms and wel'l selected white flat bejuco.
This chair can be made in black and white sica weaying.
Price from 4*30.00 and up.
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20 Chair, made of fiat bejuco; narrow arms; total height,
47 inches; height of back from seat, 32 inches;
width of seat, 22 inches; depth of seat, 20 inches... P21.00
Crated weight, about 86 pounds; 40 cubic feet.
21 Chair, seat and arms made of flat bejuco; backs and
aides, of open heart bejuco; total height, 42 in
ches; height of back from seat, 26 inches; depth
of seat, 19 inches; width of seat, 20 inches....... .
23.00
Same chair with rockers.............................................
25.00
Crated weight, about 93 pounds; 39 cubic feet.

Chair No, 33
•33 Steamer Chair, made of flat bejuco, with frarnes
trimmed with roll and apron- of heart bejuco;
leng'th of seat, 54 inches; width.' of seat, 19i
inches; height of back from seat 29 inches,... P=35
Crated weight, about 120 pounds; 60 cubic feet.

22 Chair, straight back,
flat bejuco; total height.
39 inches; height of back
from seat, 22 inches;
width of seat, 18 inches:
depth of seat 19 inches
13.00
Same chair with arms
............................. 14.00
Crated weight, about 40
pounds; 22 cubic feet.
Chair No. 35

Chair No. 22
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35 Lounging Chair, made ot’ fiat bejuco; 6-inch fiat
anus; total height, 38 inches; height of back
from seat, 19 inches; width of seat, 19 inches;
depth of seat, 21 inches........................................ 4^30.00
Crated weight, about 108 pounds; 14 cubic feet.

Chair No. 4. Stool No. 340

Chair No. 52.

53 Chair, made of white heart bejuco only; with fiat
arms; total height, 48 inches; height of back
from seat, 22 inches; width of seat, 21 inches;
depth of seat, 21 inches..................................... f*25.00
Crated weight, about 90 pounds; 45 cubic feet.

Chair No. 10

Larop No. 321

Chair No. 23

23 Chair, made of white heart or fiat bejuco onîy; fiat
anus; total height, 42 inches; height of back
from seat, 25 inches; depth of seat, 19è inches;
width of seat, 18 inches................................. ,... 1P24.00'
chair with rocker............................................. .
26.00'
Crated weight, about 85 pounds; 31 cubic feet.
41

Chair, made of wFrite heart bejuco only; total height,
30 inches; height of back from seat, 20' inches;
width of seat, 19 inches; depth of seat, 194 inches;
height of seat from floor, 21 inches............ ....
Crated weight, about 15 pounds; 45 eubie feet.

18.00;

54 Chair^ made of white heart bejuco only; total height,
35 inches; height of back from seat, 18 inches;
width of seat, 21 inches; depth of seat, 20 inches..
Crated weight, about 55 pounds; 35 cubic feet.

22.00

o5 Chair, made of white heart bejuco only; total height,
41 inches; height of back from seat, 24 inches;
width of seat, 20 inches; depth of seat, Il inches..
Crated weight, about 56 pounds; 39 cubic feet.

21.00
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Chair No. 41

Chair No. 51

57 Chair, irïade of whifie h’eart béjdco o'nly; total height,
39 inches; height of back from seat, 32' friches;
wiclth of seat, 21 inches; depth of seat, 17'è' inches. P22.001
Grated weight, about 72 pounds; 40 enbic feet.

Chair No. 63

Chair No. 64

Chair No. 65

gj
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63 Chair, with sliding foot rest, made of white flat bejuco;
height of back from seat, 28 inches; length closed,
26 inches; length extended, 54 inches................
Crated weight, about 55 pounds; 46 cubic feet,
64

Chair, made of white, fiat bejuco only; total height,
38 inches; height of back from seat, 22 inches;
depth of seat, 18t inches; width of seat, 18 inches..
Crated weight, about 45 pounds; 36 cubic feet. ■

65 Chair, straight back with frais, made of fiat _ be
juco; total height, 39 inches; height of back from
seat, 22 inches; width of seat, 18 inches; depth
of seat, 18 inches............................................
Crated weight, about 40 pounds; 22 cubic feet.
Table ISTo. 202

î

....

....

..... WSBHESËtt

Table No. 203

202 Tea Table, with narra top; height, 22i inches;
diameter, 27 inches......................... ........................ 7P26.00
Crated weight, about 25 pounds; 18 cubic feet.
203 Tea Table, made of white flat bejuco; height, 28
inches; diameter, 27 inches....................................
17.00
Crated weight, about 35 pounds; 18 cubic feet

Tablé No. 200

200 Library Table, made of well-polished wood top and
well-selected heart bejuco. Can be made at any
size desired.
_
,
Price, #=55.00. Same in sica dP60,00 and up.
201 Tea Table, made of flat bejuco; ' diameter, 27'inches;
height, 22i inches; 6 legs......................................
Crated weight, about 35 pounds; 18 cubic feet.

Table No. 208

Table No. 201

208 Tea Table, wood top, covered with black and white
flat bejuco; total height, 19 inches; diameter, 16
inches...........................................................................
Crated weight, about 40 pounds; 10 cubic feet.

15.00
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Table No. 213

Table jSTo. 209

209 Tea Table, wood top, covered with liât bejuco, 4
legs, with shelf between legs; height, 28^ inches;
diameter, 36 inches................................................. ¥=25.00
Crated weight, about 85 pounds; 25 cubic feet.

-213 Nested Tables, four to nest, made of fiat bejuco
with wood top covered with fiat bejuco...
: ¥36.00
v\ ith narra tops_____ ,. ,...... .........
56,00
Dimensions: Same as No. 212.
Crated wÇâ'hL about 60 pounds; 10 cubic feet-.
214 JSested labiés, three to nest, made of flat bejuco with
. open _ fiat bejuco tops.............
27,00
Dimensions;
First table: Length, 24 inches; width, 18 inches;
height, 27 inches.
Second cable: Length, 20 inches; width, 16 in
ches; height, 2'Si inches.
Thii’d table: Length, 16 inches; width, 14 inches;
height, 24 inches.
XT
9ratfd weight, about 45 pounds; 8 cubic feet,
•21o Nested tables, three to nest, made of flat bejuco
with wood top covered with flat bejuco,
30.00
With narra tops........................... ...........
45.00
DigmisioTis: Same as No. 214.
Crated weight, about 45 pounds; 8 cubic feet.
■216 iabie, made of white heart bejuco only; length, 36
inches; width, 32 inches; height, 36 inches.’...
35,00
01>r _
Crated weight, about 45 pounds; 22 Cubic feet,
217 Lreakfast labié (and 4 chairs), made of white heart beju
co only ; total height, 32 inches; diameter on top,
48 inches; chair height, 31 inches; height of back
from seat, 16è inches; width of seat, 19 inches;
deptli of seat, 18 inches; whole set...........
Î8.00
^ , Crated weight, about 200 pounds; 100 cubic feet,
224 Desb, made of white heart bejuco only; with 1 drawer and 2 side pockets; total height, 30 inches*
length, 52 inches; width 20, inches......... ,....’
35,00
Crated weight, about 100 pounds; 60 cubic feet,
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SETTEES
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Settee No. 249.

Settee No. 248.

249 Settee, made of white heart bejuco with white liât bejuoo seat; measuring 22 inches depth of seat by 72
inches length of seat; height of back from seat,
2b inches. _ Can be made of white Hat bejuco
or sica with additional.
Price of heart bejuco.......................................... 7^50 00

248 Settee, macle of sica white or black and white,
with round arras and back; without pockets;
measuring 24 inches depth of seat; 66 inches
leng'th of seat; 24 inches total height from seat
to ffoor. Can be made of heart bejuco or white
or black and white fiat bejuco.
Price of the sica.................................................. 5*60.00
Price 'of the heart bejuco.................................
50.00
Price of the white fiat bejuco............................
55.00

Settee No. 250.

250 Settee, form same as our régulai* No, 15 Chair,,
made of well selected three different sizes heart
bejuco. Can be made in any size desired,
Régulai- price...................................

55.00
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Settee No. 254

252 Settee, made of fiat bejuco; total height, 40 inches;
height of back form seat, 22 inches; width of
seat, 40 inches; depth of seat, 18 inches...........5*85.00
Crated weight, about 50 pounds; 83 cubic feet.

Settee No. 253
258

Settee, made of white heart bejuco onl.v; total height,
3ïi inches; height of back from seat, 20 inches;
width of seat, 75 inches; depth of seat, 26 inches..
Crated weight, about 110 pounds; 56 cubic feet.

254 Settee, made of fiat bejuco; total height, 42 inches;
height of back from seat, 25 inches; width of
seat, 52 inches; depth of seat, 19 inches; matches
No. 4 Chair............................................................. P=45.00
Crated weight, about 91 pounds; 52 cubic feet.
255 Settee, made of heart bejuco; total height, 38 inches;
height of back from seat, 22 inches; depth of
seat, 20 inches; width of seat, 56 inches.........
Crated weight, about 80 pounds; 30 cubic feet.

43.00

256 Settee, made of heart bejuco, total height, 41 inches;
height of back from seat, 24 inches; depth of
seat, 21 inches; width of seat, 51 inches.............
Crated weight, 87 pounds; 50 cubic feet.

43.00
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Settee No. 258 A

258 A

Settee No. 251

257 Settee, made of white heart bejuco; total height, iOi
inches; height of back from seat, 24 inches; depth
of seat, ïlk inches; width of seat, 57 inches.,, ¥=45.00*
Crated weight, about 150 pounds; 60 cubic feet

Settee No. 258

258

Settee, made of heart bejuco only; total height, 35
inches; height. of back from seat, 9 inohes; width
of seat, 72 inches; depth of seat, 24 inches; height
of seat from bottom, from bottom, 17 inches.... 50.00
Crated weight, about 96 pounds; 50 cubic feet

Settee, made of well seleeted black and white
bejuco. rhis settee can be made also in white
heart bejuco. Size and measurements same as
No. 258.
i>r,ce....... . ' ------ ; ••• •.......... ....................;............. ¥=65.00
2o9 Settee, nmd*?, of white heart bejuco only, Si-inch fiat
arms. total- height. 39 incheS; ' height of black
from Seat. 24 inches; width of seat, 53 inchesdepth of seat,. 22 inches.,...................................
45 00
Crated weight, about 100 pounds; 24 cubic feet.

Settee No. 268

268 Settee, Table, corner set, with 2 seats; made of
fiat or heart bejuco; total height, 32 inches;
height ol back from seat, 15 inches; width of
seat, 51 inches; length, 72 inches......................
Crated weight, about 90 pounds; 55 cubic feet.

60.00
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Settee No. 269

269

Settee, made of white heart bejuco onfy; total' helght,
31 inches; height of back from seat, 24 inches;
wicîth of seat, 53 inches; depth of seat, 20'
inches .......................................................................... IM0.OC
Crated weight, about 87 pounds; 50 cubic feet.

Settee No. 270

270 Round Center Settee, made of careful ly selected
whole bejuco; height of center piece, 25 inches;
diameter of center piece, 15 inches; height of
seat from floor, 17 inches; diameter of seat,
48 inches.................................................................. . ¥=42.00
Crated weight, about 90 pounds; 25 cubic feet.
COUCHES

272 Couch, made of Hat bejuco, length, 78 inches; width,
36 inches; height from floor, 20 inches...........
Crated weight, about 90 pounds, 32 cubic feet.
273 Couch, made of fiat bejuco, length, 77 inches; width,
30 inches; height, 18 inches.........................
Crated weight, about 90 pounds; 32 cubic feet.

40.00
33.00

64
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2*74 Couch, made of flat bejuco; length 78 inches; width,
36 inches; height, from floor, 20 inehes, ‘with head
rest.. ........................................................................ P42.00
Crated weight, about 90 pounds; 32 cubic feet.
275 Couch, made of white .heart bejuco only; height on
head, 40 inches; height on foot, 29 inches; width
of seat, 24 inches; inside measurement, 24 inches;
length, 95 inches...............,.......................................
38.00
Crated weight, about 95 pounds; 55 cubic feet.
MISCELLANEOUS

301

Waste Basket, round, double woven, flat bejuco,
height, 11 inches; diameter, 11 inches.........
302 Waste Basket, saine as No. 301; height, 13 inches;
diameter, 12 inches V..............................................
303 Waste Basket, saine as No. 301; height, 15 inches;
diameter, 14 inches................................................

3.00
3.50
4.00

When ordering. specify size reciuirecl.

304 Waste Basket, round, double woven bamboo; height,
11 inches; diameter, 11 inches............................
305 Waste Basket, saine as No. 304; height. 13 inches;
diameter, 12 inches..................................................
306 Waste Basket, saine as No. 304; height, 15 inches;
diameter, 14 inches...................................................
307 Waste Basket, heart bejuco, 14 inches square; height,
17 inches...................... .
i..................................

3.00
3.50
4.00
5.00

When orderiny. specify size requirecl.

308 Baby’s ïoilet Basket, heart bejuco; length, 20 inches;
width, 13 inches; depth, 6 inches; height, 21
inches, rests on 4 legs....... ..................................
Crated weight, about 20 pounds; 4 cubic feet.
309 Baby’s Toilet Basket, heart bejuco; length, 20 inches;
width, 13 inches; depth, 6 inches, without legs..
Crated weight, about 15 pounds; 3 cubic feet.
310 Flower Basket, made of white heart bejuco only;
height, 12 inches; diameter, 10 inches................
Crated weight, about 3 pounds; 1 cubic foot.
311 Bock Bacli, made of white heart bejuco only; three
shelves, height, 32 inches; width, 18 inches;.
with pocket on each side....................................
Crated weight, about 30 pounds; 25 cubic feet.
312 Child’.s Commode, heart bejuco; wood seat.............
313 Child’s Portable Commode, heart bejuco; 12 by 12
inches; basket with wood seat; handle for carrying.............................................................
Crated weight, about 10 pounds; 2 cubic feet.
314 Child’s High Chair, with shelf, made of heart bejuco.,
Crated weight, about 30 pounds; 6 cubic feet.

10.00
6.00
2.00

18.00
6.00
6.00
14.00
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317 Hammock, made of strong hemp fiber, with balance
HL8

and pockets for books, cigars, etc., 6 feet long-.. P 15.00
Hammock, made of strong hemp fiber,^with balance
and pockets for books, cigars, etc., T feet long-.......... lti.00

H B»

Hammock, made of strong hemp fiber. with balance
and pockets for books. cigars, etc., 7 feet and fi
inches long.............................................. ............................ 17.00

Department D makes a specialty of Hammockmaking, requests for spécial designs and sizes
re.ceive prompt attention.
320 Round Hamper, rattan:
(a) Diameter, 14 inches; height, 38 inches............
(b) Diameter, 16 inches; height. 36 inches............
(<?) Diameter, 18 inches; height, 39 inches............
321 Square Hamper. rattan:
(a) 14 inches square: height. 38 inches..................
,
(b) 16 inches square: height. 36 inches..................
•(<?) 18 inches square: height. 39 inches....................

fi.00
8.00
9.00
6.00
8.00
9.00

The Nelson Lamp (No. 325)

Hamper No. 322

822 Hamper, acle or narra trame and top,
top, 16 by 16 inches: height, 37
Grated weight. 74 pounds; 8 o.----323 Lamp, made of white heart bejuco; total height. 21
inches; diameter of shade, 15 inches; base, 10
6.00
inches in diameter...................................• • ■ :...........
Crated weight, about 7 pounds; 3 cubic feet.
824 Drop Lamp, stand for eiectric light, heart bejuco;
height. 20 inches; diameter of shade, 16 inches. . . 6.00

Lamp No. 327 A

325 The Nelson Lamp. made of bamboo; height, 6 feet;
diameter at top. 21 inches: bottom, 16 inches.... 1*25.00
Crated weight. about 29 pounds; 24 cubic feet.
326 Lamp, made of bamboo and bejuco; white; diameter,
14 inches........................................................................... 8.50
Crated weight, about 7 pounds; 3 cubic feet.
327 Liberty Lamp; height, 6 feet; diameter on top, 21
inches; bottom. 16 inches............................................22,00
Crated weight. about 33 pounds; 15 cubic feet.
327 A Lamp, made of sida vveaving white or black and
white. Can be made in two different sizes.
Price 1*25.00
328 Lamp, made of white heart bejuco; total height,
80 inches; diameter of shade, 23 inches; bottom,
17 inches....................................................................... 11.50
Crated weight, about 30 pounds; 16 cubic feet.

BüKÉAir or Faisons Catalogué
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Chair No, 2

Table Ko-, 205.

Lamp No. 326

StArid No. 332 Table No. 210 Murfiii Stand No. 330 Muffin Stand No.33?
These aïe. mànufàotùred bÿ Oepartihent '•[>"

380 Muffîft Stand, niade of heaït bejücos 8 shelve.s,, , , .■.,.■.1*6.00
881 Muffin Stands tnade of fiat bejuco, 3 shelves.y..
Brealrfàsf: set mantrfàefiïréd by Department ' ‘"'"FV ^

Muffift St.and\ made of fiat bejüèos 4 shelves8-.00

.7.00

7o
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33;

height, 31 inches; diameter of top, 10 inches;
bottom, 15 inches.......................................... PH.OOCrated weight, about 8 pounds; 2 cubic feet.
334 Flower Basket,
vvith removable wooden box; total
height, 31è inches; vvidth, 11 inches: length,
26 inches......................................................... 18.00
Crated weight, about 35 pounds; 12 cubic feet.
335 Flower Stand,
made of wliite heart bejueo only;
height, 31 inches; diameter at top, 10 inches....
Same stand, total height. 31 inches; size of top,
lli by lli inches........................................
Crated weight, about 12 pounds; 13 cubic feet.

8.00

When orderinsr, speci'f.v sizc reanireâ.

336 Flower Stand,
made of wliite heart bejueo only;
height, 12 inches: width, 7i inches; 2 round
shelves............................................................
Crated weight, about 3 pounds; 1 cubic foot.
337 Stool, Hat bejueo; hourglass shape; diameter, 14
inches; height, 17 inches............................... 10.00
Crated weight, about 20 pounds; 5 cubic feet.
338 Stool, fiat bejueo; hourglass shape; diameter, 16
inches; height, 19 inches; acle or red narra top..
Crated weight, about 30pounds; 7 cubic feet.
339 Stool, Hat bejueo; round; 4
legs; 'diameter, 12i
inches; height, 16 inches................................. Crated weight, about 16 pounds; 4 cubic feet.
340 Stool, liât bejueo; square, 10 by 10 inches; height,
7 inches................................................................ • •
Crated weight, about 20 pounds; 3 cubic feet.
341 Stool. fiat bejueo; square, 15 by 15 inches; height,
17 inches..................................................•........... •••
Crated weight, about 24 pounds; 4 cubic feet.
342 Stool. liât bejueo; rectangular. 11 by 14 inches;
height, 10 inches................................................. ••
Crated weight, about 24 pounds; 3 cubic feet.
343 Stool. fiat hejuca: rectangular, 12 by 15 inches;
height, 15 inches.................................................
Crated weight, about 24 pounds; 3 cubic feet.
346 Batnboo Folding Screens, 6 leaves:
19 by 63 inches, made of bamboo sauale, bonne!
with bamboo
strips............
19 by 72 inches, made of bamboo sauale, bound
with bamboo
strips...........
Screens as above, solid or mixed colors, 1*1.00
additional.
Screens as above, star design, 1*6.00 additional.
Bamboo curtains, any size desired, furnished with
pulley and rope,per square foot, painted............
Unpainted.......................................................

Hanging Shade' for indirect lighting

4-. 00

17.00
8.00
3.50
6.00
5.00
6.00

8.00
10.00

0.24
0.20

347 Hanging Shade of heart bejueo for indirect lighting, 20
inches in diameter......................................................
348 Swing, with chaîna and hooks; trame of wood; back
and seat. of flat bejueo; width of seat, 48 inches;
height of back from seat, 21 inches; depth of
seat, 22 inches.......................................................
Crated weight, about 75 pounds; 25 cubic feet.
349 Tea Cart, 4 casters; shelf bottom; made of heait
bejueo; size of tray. l7è by 26 inches; total height
32 inches....................
Same Cart, made of fiat bejueo, black and white. .
Crated weight. about 54 pounds; 25 cubic feet.
350 Tea Cart, heart bejueo; length, 26 inches; width,
17i inches; height from fioor, 32 inches.........
Crated weight, about 58 pounds; 25 cubic feet.
351 Desk, wood frame covered with flat bejueo; 5 drawers; length, 36 inches; width, 25 inches; height.
30 inches......................................................................
Crated weight. about 105 pounds; 20 cubic feet.
352 Desk, made of white heart bejueo only; 3 drawers
in front; 39i inches i nsi de: 20 inches depth inside; total height. 40 inches; on back. 34 inches
high from bottom to end of border in front;
30i inches from bottom to top...........................
Crated weight, about 106 pounds; 46 cubic feet.
353 Desk, made of white heart bejueo only; with 1
drawer; 2 side pockets; total height, 30 inches;
length; 52 inches; width 20 inches......................
Crated weight. about 100 pounds; 60 cubic feet.
354 Eaton Desk, made of white heart bejueo only; with
5 drawers; total height, 30 inches; length. 40
inches; width, 20 inches........................................
Crated weight. about 90 pounds; 40 cubic feet.

1*5.00

25.00

22.00
25.00
30.00

45.00

45.00

47.00

45.00
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NEW SET

Ladies' Desk

355 Desk, wood frame covered wîth fiat loejuco, 5 drawers; length, 36 inches,; width, 25 inches; heîght,
30 inches................................................................... ¥45.00
Crated weight, about 105 ponnds; 20' cubic feet.

73

No. 1.

T bis set is composed of eleven pièces, namely, one settee,
une chaise lounge, one oval table, two rockers, two arm chairs
and four straight chairs. The price of the entire set is two
hundred and seventy pesos (¥270), while the price of each arti
cle is as follows:
One settee, black and white............ .......... ¥50.00
One chaise lounge, black and white...............
35.00
One oyal table, black and white......... .............
30.00
Two rockers, black . and white...... . 0 .......
52.00
Two arm chairs, black and white... . ........
48,00
Four straight chairs, black and white...........
64.00
Total .....----- .... ........ v ..... ;------- ¥279,00
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NEW SET No. 3

NEW SET No. 2

This set is composée! of eleven pièces, namely, one settee,
one chaise lounge, one oval table, two rockers, two arms chairs,
and four straight chairs. The price of the entire set is two hum
dred seVenty-five pesos (4*275.00) while the price of each article is as
follows:
One settee, sica with black border, diavrîond design,,, 4*50.00
One chaise lounge with black borders diamond design.., 35.00
One oval table with black border, diamond desigin.,. 30.00
Two rockersWith black border, diamond design...... 52.00
Two arm chairs With black border, diamond design., 48.00
Four straight chairs with black border, diamond design.. 60.00
Total.

This set is composed of eleven pièces, namely, one settee,
one chaise lounge, one oval table, two rockers, two arm chairs,
and four straight chairs, The price of the entire set is two
hundred pesos (4*$6IÔ), while the price of each article is as follows.
One settee, sica with black border, diamond design... 5*48.00
One chaise lounge With black border, diamond design... 30.00
One oval table with black border, diamond design..... 30.00
Two rockers with black border,
diamond design..... 30.00
Two arm chairs with black border, diamond design..... 26.00
FoUr straight chairs with black border, diamond design 4:8.00
........ 4*212.00
Total

76
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SET No. 4

This set is composée! of seven pièces; namely, one settee,
one rectangular table, one chaise lounge, two rockers, and two
arm chairs. The price of the entire set is two hundred ninety
pesos (5*290.00), while the price of each article is as follows:
One settee, sica with black border, diamond design.... 5*60.00
One rectangular table with black border, diamond
design ........................................................................
00.00
One chaise lounge with black border, diamond design.... 39.00
Two rockers with black border, diamond design........... 72.00
Two arm chairs with black border, diamond design....... 68.00
Total............................................................................................ 5*299.00

NEW SET No. 5

This set is composed of five pièces, namely, one settee, one
library table, two rockers and two arm chairs. The entire set
costs Two Hundred Seventy pesos only (5*2Î0.00) while the
price of each article is as follows:
One - Settee................................................................
5*64.00
One - Table................................................................
60.00
Two- Rockers..................
76.00
Two- Arm chairs.........................
72.00
Total.....................................................................................

5*272.00
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NEW SET No. &

NEW SET No. 7

This set is composed of 12 pièces, namefy, one settee, one'
table, one floor lamp, one chaise lounge, two rockers, two
arm chairs, and four straig'ht chairs, the price of the entire
set is Three Hundred Forty pesos only (5*240.00) while the price
of each article is as follows:
One ~ Settee sica and black border
4*56.00
One - Table square sica and black border...........
45.00
One — Floor Lamp sica and black border.......
35.00
One - Chaise Lounge sica and black border..,.,
39.00
Two - Rockers sica and black border....... ............
64.00
Two - Arm Chairs sica and black border.......
60.00
Four - Straight chairs sica and black border....
.60.00

This set is composed of eight pièces, nàmely, one Settee,
One Table, one Chaise Lounge, one floor Lamp, two Rockers and
two Arm Chairs, the. pr.ices of the entire set is Two Hundred
Seventy Pesos (4*270.00) while the price of each article is as
follows;
One - Settee, sica, and black border....................
5*60.00
One - Oral table, sica and black border.............
35.00
One - Chaise lounge, sica and black border.......
38.00
One - Floor lamp, sica and black border..........
25.00
Two - Rockers, sica and black border................
64.00
Two - Arm Chairs, sica and black border......
60.00

Total ............................

.............. .... „ .... . . . . ..y

5*359.00’

Total........... ........................ ....................,...........................

5*282.00
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NEW SET No. 8

This set is composée! of twelve pièces, namely, one ta
ble, one settee, one chaise lounge, one floor lamp, two rock
ers, two arm chairs, and four chairs. Each article in this
vset is made of well selected rattan and first class nito. The
pnee of the entire set is five hundred pesos, (5*500.00)
while the price of each article is as follows:
One-Table................................................................ 5*75..UO
One - Settee................................................................
85.00
One - ChaiseLattnge............................
05.00
One - Floor Lomp,..................
45.00
Two - Rockers (« 5*45.,.................. ............... ,,
90.00
Two - Arm Chairs at 5*42.00............ ..
84.00
Four - Chairs @ 5*20.00,..'................. ...............
80.00

NEW SET No. 9

This set is composed of fourteen pièces, namly, one roundtable, one settee, one chaise lounge, one floor lamp, two
rockers, two arm chairs and six chairs. Each article of this
set is made of well selected rattan and first class nito. The
price for the entire set is four hundred fift.y pesos (5*450.00),
while the price of each article is as follows:
One - Round Table.....................................................5*45.00
One - Settee.................................................................. 75.00
One - Chaise Lounge.............................................
45.00
One - Floor Lamp.................................................... 35.00
Two-Rockers @ 5*35 ........................................
70.00
Two- Arm Chairs @ 5*33 ...............................
66.00
Six - Chairs @ 5*20 ............................................ 120.00
Total....................................................................................... 5*456.00
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NEW SET No. 10

This set is composed of twelve pièces, namely, one rectangular table, one settee, two rockers, two arm chairs, four dining
chairs, one chaise lounge and one floor lamp. The price of the
entire set is two hundred fifty pesos only (¥=250.00), while
the price of each article is as follows;
One - Rectangular table........... ................................ ¥=35.00
One - Settee....... ........... ..
v .... .1 .. 40.00
Two - Rockers @ =¥22.00........................................ 44.00
Two - Arm chairs @ ¥20.00*.............................. 40.00
Four - Dining chairs @ ¥12.00.............................. 48.00
One - Chaise lounge.................................................. 30.00
One - Floor lamp......................................................
20.00
Total......................................................................... ¥25Î.OO

NEW SET No. 11

This set is composed of eleven pièces, namely, one hourglass table, and ten hourglass stools. The price of the entire
.set is one hundred eighty pesos (¥180.00), while the price of
each article is as follows:
One - Hourglass Table................................... ¥65.00
Ten - Hourglass Stools @ ?12.....................
120.00
total..................................................................

¥=185.00
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NEW SET No. 12

NEW SET No. 13

This set is composed of ten pièces, namely, one settee, one
rectangular table, four arm chairs, and four rockers. The price
of the entire set is three hundred ninety five pesos (P395.00), while
tlie price of each article is as follows:
One - Rectangular Table made of rattan and nito. . .5*45.00
One -Settee made of. rattan and nito.......................... 70.00
Four - Rockers made of rattan and nito @ P" 36.00.. 144.00
Four - Arm Chairs made of rattan and nito @ P" 34.00.. 136.00

This set is composed of eight pièces, namely, one settee, one
rectangular table, two rockers and four arm chairs. The price
of the entire set is two hundred forty pesos (P240.00), while
the price of each article is as follows:
One - Rectangular Table B & W...................................P40.00
One - Settee B & W ....................................................... 60.00
Two-Rockers B & W @ P26.00 ............................. 52.00
Four-Arm Chairs B & W @ P24.00 .................... 96.00

P395.00

Total..,....................................................................................... P248.00

Total
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NEW SET No. IS

This set is composée! of eight pièces, namely, one settee, one
round table, two rockers and four arm chairs. The price of
the entire set is one hundred sixty pesos (5*160.00), while the
price of each article is as follows:
One - Round Table sica with black border.......
5*30.00
One - Settee sica with black border....................
50.00
Two - Rockers sica with black border @ 5PT6 ....
32.00
Four- Arm Chairs sica with black border @ 5*14 .
56.00
Total

of

5*168.00

This set is composed of seven pièces, namely, one settee,
one round table, one floor lamp, two rockers and two arm chairs.
The price of the entire set is two hundred pesos (T*200.00),.
while the price of each article is as follows:
One - Round Table narra top rattan and nito. . .
5*35.00
One - Settee made of rattan and nito...........
65.00
One - Floor Lamp made of rattan and nito.........
35.00
Two - Rockers made of rattan and nito @ 5*18.00..
36.00
Two - Arm Chairs made of rattan and nito @5*16.00 32.00
Total

5*203.00
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HARDWOOD FURNITURE
The manufacture of hardwood furniture is becoming a more
important feature every year. Unlike wickerware, manufactured
from material which lacks the résistance of first-class hardwoods,
a well-made piece of furniture made from well-seasoned Philip
pine hardwoods steadily increases in value with âge and use.
It becomes a permanent part of the home surroundings and in
fifty or one hundred years has a value that cannot always be
measured in dollars and cents.
CHAIRS

389
NEW SET No. 16

This set is composée! of seven pièces, namely, one table and
six chairs. Ail of these articles are made of bamboo, rattan
and nito. The price of the entire set is one hundred ninety pesos
(¥=190.00), while the price of each is as follows:
One-Table........................................................................ ¥45.00
Six - Chairs made of bamboo, rattan and nito at
¥25.00 ................................................................. 150.00

390

¥195.00

392

Total

391

393

394

Revolving-chair, narra or acle, cane bottom; total
height, 35 inches; height of back from seat, 19
inches; width of seat, 21 inches; depth of seat,
17 inches................................................................. ¥40.00
Revolving-chair, narra or acle, cane back and bottom;
total height, 37 inches; height of back from
seat, 21 inches; width of seat, 21 inches; depth of
seat, 19 inches ......................................................
42.00
Arm Chair, narra or acle, with cane seat and back
elaborated frame; total height, 46è inches; height
of back from seat, 29 inches; width of seat, 18
inches; depth of seat, 17 inches........................
40.00
Arm Chair, narra or acle, cane seat, with lion
claws, total height, 42 inches; height of back
from seat, 22 inches; width of seat, 21 inches;
depth of seat, 18 inches......................................
35.00
Arm Chair, elaborated, narra or acle, cane back and
bottom; total height, 39 inches; height of back
from seat, 21 inches; width of seat, 21 inches;
depth of seat, 18 inches ....................................
40.00
Arm Chair, acle or red narra; total height, 39i
inches; height of back from seat, 204 inches;
width of seat, 23 inches; depth of seat,
19 inches.....................................................................
28.00
'89
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Dining Chair No.
Revolving Chair No. 390
389

Revolving Chair No.

Arm Chair, acle or narra, cane seat and round
legs on front, total height, 42 inches; height of
back from seat, 24 inches; widtli of seat, 21
30.00
inches; depth of seat, 18 inches..........................
396 Arm Chair, acle or narra, total height, 42 inches;
height of back from seat, 24 inches; width of
35.00
seat, 21 inches; depth of seat, lîf inches.........
39Ü Camp Dining Chair, acle or red narra, total height,
34 inches; height of back from seat, 19i inches;
width of seat, 15 inches; depth of seat, 14^
8.00
inches..........................................................................
398 Dining Chair, narra, natural or imitation mahogany color; total height, 3lf inches; height of back
from seat, 19f inches; width of seat, l7î incheâ;
15.00
depth of seat, 17 inches........................................
401 Dining Chair, imitation mahogany; total height, 3Î
inches; height of back from seat, 20 inches;
width of seat, 16 inches; depth of seat, 15*
8.00
inches..............................................................
Crated weight 2 chairs, 54 pounds; 15 cubicfeet.
402 Hall Chair, acle or red narra, total height, 40*
inches; height of back from seat, 22?r inches,
width of seat, 15* inches; depth of seat, 15
14.00
inches.............................................. .............
Crated weight 2 chairs, 60 pounds; 14 cubic teet.
Note—Deduct from prices in narra one-third if tanguili is
desired or add to prices in tanguili one-half if narra, acle, or
tindalo is desired.

398

395

Arm Chair No.

391

Arm Chair No.

395

Arm Chair No.

396
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411

Arm Chair,, acfe or recï narra; totalheight, 39 inches;
height of back front seat, 21 inches; width of seat,
20 incbes; depth of seat, lli inches................ - - - • d*25 ..OP
Crated weight 2 chairs, 102 pounds; 18 cubic feet.
412 Rocker, cane seat, carved trame, total height, 36inches; height of back from seat, 21 inches;;
width of seat, 21 inches; depth of seat,. 18i inches 28-00)
Crated weight, 70 pounds; 17 cubie feet.

413 Rocker, 4 strips back, acle or red narra; total height,
38i inches; height of back from seat 21 inches;
width of seat, 18 incbes; depth of seat, 18 inches,
Crated weight 2 chairs, 90 pounds; 20 cubic feet,
414 Rocker with anus, acle or red narra; total height, 35
inches; height of back from seat, 20^ inches^ width
of seat, 20 inches; depth of seat, 18 inches.........
Crated Weight 2 chairs, 114 pounds; 22 cubic feet,
415 Combination Hig'h baby chair, narra, cane seat, imi
tation mahogany, or narra natnral finish; total
height, 36f inches; height of back from seat, 13i
inches; width of seat, 13i' inches; depth of seat,
IBl inches....... .......................................
Crated weight 1 chair, 25 pounds; 7 cubic feet.

18.00

22.00

25.00
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411 Morris Chair, réel narra, cane seat and double cane
back; height of back frorn seat, 26 inches; width
of seat, 22 inches; depth of seat, 20 inches.... f*40.00
Crated weight 1 chair, 61 pounds; 12 cubic feet.
418 Lounging or Reading Chair, sliding double arms;
frame of acle or red narra; back and seat of cane;
total height, 47 inches; height of back from seat,
39 inches; width of seat, 22 inches; depth of seat,
60.00
22i inches..................................................................
Crated weight 2 chairs, 341 pounds; 74 cubic feet.
419 Arm Chair, red narra or acle and cane; height of
back from seat, 20 inches; width of seat, 18
50.00
inches; depth of seat, 20 inches...........................
Crated weight 1 chair, 50 pounds; 14 cubic
feet.

Chair No.

419

Chair No.

434

Chair No.

436

Bureau

420 Folding Chair, frame of tanguili; seat and back of
canvas; total height, sitting position, 46 inches;
height of back from seat, 34 inches; width of
seat, 20 inches; depth of seat, 22 inches; total
length in reclining position, 75 inches.............
Crated weight 1 chair, 40 pounds; 22 cubic feet.

25.00
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423
424

425
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429
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Round Table, 4 legs with cross braces, acle or red
narra; diameter, 36 inches; height, 29 inches.. 5*45.00
Crated weight, 108 pounds; 23 cubic feet.
Round Table, 4 legs with cross braces; imitation
mahogany; diameter, 39 inches; length, 30
30.00
inches.............,...........................................................
Crated weight, 112 pounds; 34 cubic feet.
Round Table, 4 legs with shelf, acle or red narra;
diameter, 36 inches; height, 29 inches.............
50.00
Crated weight, 135 pounds; 23 cubic feet.
Round Card Table, with edge ofshelf curved inward between the legs, ipil or acle; diameter,
50.00
36 inches; height, 29 inches................................
Crated weight, 127 pounds; 23 cubic feet.
Rectangular Table, imitation mahogany with shelf,
length, 36 inches; width, 26 inches; height, 30
20.00
inches.........................................................................
Crated weight, 165 pounds; 19 cubic feet.
Rectangular Table, imitation mahogany; length, 40
inches; width, 26 inches....................... ...............
25.00
Crated weight, 175 pounds; 20 cubic feet.
Dressing Table, imitation mahogany; length, 36
inches; width, 18 inches; height, 30 inches;
mirror, 19 by 23 inches; 2 drawers................
50.00
Crated weight, 120 pounds; 21 cubic feet.
Library Table, red narra; length, 48 inches; width,
45.00
30 inches ....................................................................
Crated weight, 127 pounds; 26 cubic feet.
Library Table, red narra; length, 72 inches; width,
30 inches; shelf, 57 by 24 inches......................
75.00
Crated weight, 270 pounds; 39 cubic feet.

Prisons Catalogue
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430 Library Table, red narra, oval double pedestal
base, 36 “x 60” ........................................................ 5*75.00
Crated weight, 310 pounds; 34 cubic feet.
431 Dining Table, red narra, plain square column and
plain feet; diameter, 4 feet, 6 inches ................ 110.00
Crated weight, 415 pounds; 31 cubic feet.
Diameter, 5 feet.....................................................
120.00
Crated weight, 434 pounds; 34 cubic feet.
Diameter, 5 feet, 6 inches.......................................
130.00
Crated weight, 455 pounds; 37 cubic feet.
Diameter, 6 feet.........................
140.00
Crated weight, 475 pounds; 40 cubic feet.
432 Dining Table, red narra, fluted column and carved
feet; diameter, 4 feet, 6 inches.................... .
110.00
Crated weight, 415 pounds; 31 cubic feet.
Diameter, 5 feet,........................................ ..................? 120.00
Crated weight, 434 pounds; 37 cubic feet.
Diameter, 5 feet 6 inches.......................................... 130.00
Crated weight, 455 pounds; 37 cubic feet.
Diameter, 6 feet........................................................... 140.00
Crated weight, 475 pounds; 40 cubic feet.

433

430

of

Dining Table, red narra, spiral column and elaborately carved feet, diameter, 4 feet, 6 inches..
Crated weight, 415 pounds; 31 cubic feet.
Diameter, 5 feet.....................................................
Crated weight, 434 pounds; 34 cubic feet.
Diameter, 5 feet, 6 inches..................................
Crated weight, 455 pounds; 37 cubic feet.
Diameter, 6 feet...................................................
Crated weight, 475 pounds; 40 cubic feet.

120.00
130.00
140.00
150.00
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OFFICE FURNITURE

434 Revolving Office Chair, tanguili, cane seat; total
height, 40è inches; height of back from seat,
<22i inches; width of seat, 19 inches; depth of
seat, l7i inches.........................................................
Created weight 1 chair, 95 pounds; 17 cubic feet.
435 Revolving Office Chair, tanguili, cane seat; total
height, 38i inches; height of back from seat,
22 inches; width of seat, 20i inches; denth of
seat, lTè- inches.....................................................
Crated weight 1 chair, 90 pounds; 15 cubic feet.
436 Revolving Office Chair, acle or narra, cane seat and
back; total height, 35 inches; height of back
from seat, 20 inches; width of seat, 21 inches;
depth of seat, 18iinches.......................................
Crated weight 1 chair, 110 poands; 15 cubic feet.
437 Sanitary Desk, single, tanguili, 7 drawers; length,
66 inches; width, 36 inches................................
Crated weight, 392 pounds; 53 cubic feet.
438 Sanitary Desk, same as No. 437, made of red
narra ........................................
Crated weight, 435 pounds; 53 cubic feet.

35.00

30.00

60.00
100.00
150.00

443 Typewriter Table, red narra; length, 32 inches,
width, 20 inches...................................................... 4*15.00
Crated weight, 85 pounds; 12 cubic feet.
444 Paper Cabinet, red narra..........................................
10.00
Crated weight, 16 pounds; 2 cubic .feet,
MISCELLANEOUS

445

ÊàtÊf

439 Sanitary Desk, double, tanguili, 14 drawers: length,
66 inches; width, 46 inches.................................
Crated weight, 513 pounds; 76 cubic feet.
440 Sanitary Desk, same as No. 439, made of narra,.. .
Crated weight, 570 pounds; 76 cubic feet.
441 Table Desk, red narra, 5 drawers, carved legs;
length, 72 inches; width, 43 inches......................
Crated weight, 506 pounds; 78 cubic feet,
442 Table Desk, red narra, 2 drawers; length, 66 inches;
width, 36 inches.....................................................
Crated weight, 465 pounds; 70 cubic feet.

rX

140.00
210.00
290.00
140.00

Ladies’ Desk, red narra; length, 38 inches; width,
27 inches ........................................................
Crated weight, 169 pounds; 20 cubic feet.
446 Ladies’ Desk, with shelf, imitation mahogany; length,
39i inches;width, 22 inches..................................
Crated weight, 172 pounds; 18 cubic feet.
447 Magazine Stand, red narra, 4 shelves; height, 51
inche’s; width at bottom, 14 inches; width at
top, 8i inches.......................................
Crated weight, 95 pounds; 6 cubic feet.
448 Shrmer Emblem, carved acle with carabao horns
forming crescent, in three different sizes; large,
medium, and small, ranging from 5*25,00 4*40.00
and.............................................................................
Boxed weight of the smaller size, 30 pounds;
2 cubic feet.
Boxed weight of the medium size, 35 pounds;
3 cubic feet.
Boxed weight of the large size, 40 pounds;
4 cubic feet.

40.00
28.00

20.00

50.00
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Sewing Stand No. 449

449 Sewing- StancI, imitation mahogany, with folding- top,
in two different structures, oval and rectangular
square form, 3 drawers, the oval, total length
open, 44 1 inches; closed, 18 inches;- width, 18
niches; height, 28 inches .......................... ..........
Same, in rectangular square form, total length open,
41 inches; closed, 16 inches; width, 18 inches;
height, 28 inches.....................................................
Crated weight, oval form, 145 pounds; 7 crubic feet.
Crated weight, rectangular, 135 pounds; 6 cubic feet.
450 Book Shelves, red narra, 3 shelves; height, 54 inches;
width, 36 inches; depth of shelves, 12 inches.....
Crated weight, 150 pounds; 14 cubic feet,
451 Smoking Stand, red narra, space for ash reeeiver
and 2 shelves for smoking articles, books, etc.,
height, 27 inches; top, 6è by 8 inches.............
Crated weight, 48 pounds; 3 cubic feet.
452 Candie Sticks, camagon; height, 8 inches; diameter
of base, 4 inches...................................per pair..
Same made of lanete, acle, or narra...........do....
453 Candie Sticks, camagon, narra, or acle; height, 12i
inches; diameter of base, 4 inches.......................
Same as above; height, 1?À inches; diameter of base,
5i inches;................... ..............................................
Same as above; height, l7f inches; diameter of
base, 6i inches.......................................................
454 Book Ends, claw design, camagon..........................
455 Book Ends, claw design, narra, acle, or tindalo....
456 Book Ends, plain design, carved with initiais or
monograms, camagon..............................................
457 Book Ends, same as No. 456, narra, acle, or tindalo.
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458 Desk Set, red narra, carved with initial or monogram:
Inkstand....................................................................
Paper knife........................................ ............. . .. .
Pen and pencil tra.y ..............................................
vStamp box..................
Ruler........................................................
Calendar frame ...........................
Table picture frame, different sizes, from 4*3.00 to..
Blotter corners (4) a set.................................
Blotter holder .. .................................
Book-ends..................
Candlesticks..................... ..................... ....................
Letter rack..............................................................
Paper weight....................................

1P3.00
j.qq

A Floor lamp-base with shade (wire or wicker shade)..
Floor lamp-base without shade . ............
Table lamp-base with shade .................................
Table lamp-base without shade...........................
Homidors, different sizes, from =P10.00 to...........
Powder boxes, different sizes, from 1P3.00 to ..
(We engrave initiais or monograms free of cost.)
459 Serving Tra.y, red narra, size 12 by 16 inches....
Same as above, 12 by 18 inches...............................
Same as above, 12 by 20 inches...............................
Same as above, 14 by 22 inches...............................
Cock-tail trays are made as per instruction of the
buyer.

25.00
19.00
11.00

P10'. Ou

35.00

30.00'

20.00

458

9.00
7.00
6.00

1.0/
8.00

19.00
12.00

15.00
10.00

1.50
i.qq

1.00
3.00

5.00
4.00

2.50
10.00
2.00
4.00
1.00

8.00

18.00
6.00
8.00
10.00
12.00
14.00
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460 Buffet, 1 large drawer, 3 medium-sized drawers,. 2
eupboards; total height, 48 inches; weight, 48
inches; depth 17 inches; Imitation mahogany.. .. ÎPllO.OO
Crated weight, 315 ponnds; 32 cubic feet.
Narra or acle......................................................... 135.00
Crated weight, 315 pounds; 32 cubic feet.
461 Buffet, narra or acle, 1 large drawer, 3 medium-sized
drawers, 2 eupboards; total height, 50 inches;
width, 52 inches; depth, 18 inches........................ 150.00
Crated weight, 390 pounds; 38 cubic feet.
462 Cellarette, narra or acle, revolving bottle stand in
lower compartiment, sheîf for glasses and serving
shelf; server for cigars; height, 36 inches width,
18 inches; depth, 16 inches.................... :..............
60.00
Crated weight, 108 pounds; 9 cubic feet.
463 Cellarette, narra or acle, arrangement similar to
No. 462; height, 40 inches; width, 20 inches;
depth, 17- inches ............................................
70.00
Crated weight, 127 pounds; 11 cubic feet.
464 Sideboard, narra or acle, 1 large drawer, 4 medium
drawers, 2 eupboards, l .open center space, total
height, 58 inches; width, 52 inches; depth, 20
inches ............................................................................ 160.00
Crated weight, 452 pounds; 48 cubic feet.
465 China closet, narra or acle, glass-paneled door and
sides, height, 60 inches; width, 39 inches; depth,
16 inches .................................................................... 100.00
Crated- weight, 320 pounds; 48 cubic feet.

Shell Screens

466 Shell and narra screens, panels 24 by 72 inches;
per panel.................................................................... f*20.00
Ficture frames of a II description, including carved designs,
are made to order
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HEMP AND NARRA FURN1TURE

(Frames of red narra; backs and seats of hemp tlber)

467 Dining chair, total height, 39 £ inches; height of
back from seat, 21 inches; width of seat, 18i
inches; depth of seat, 16i inches .. ................... 7^12.00
Crated weight 2 chairs, 65 pounds; 15 cubic feet.
368 Arm chair, total height, 37v inches; height of back
from seat, 20 inches; width of seat, 19 inches;
depth of seat, 16è inches...................................... 15.00
Crated weight 2 chairs, 70 pounds; 16 cubic feet.
469 Rocker, total height, 34 inches; height of back from
seat, 21 inches; width of seat, 18i inches; depth
of seat, 16 inches-...................................................
14.00
Crated weight 2 chairs, 70 pounds; 17 cubic feet.
470 Rocker with arms, total height, 37i inches; height
of back from seat, 20 inches; width of seat, 19
inches; depth of seat, loi inches........................
18.00
Crated weight 2 chairs, 75 pounds; 17 cubic feet.
471 Settee, total height, 36 inches; height of back from
seat, l7i inches; width of seat, 39 inches; depth
of seat, 16i inches.................................................
24.00
Crated weight 2 chairs, 80 pounds; 16 cubic feet.
472 Muffin Stand, with 3 shelves, height, 35 inches;
bottom shelf, 13 by 13 inches; top shelf, 11 b.y
11 inches .... ............................................................
12.00
Crated weight, 24 pounds; 7 cubic feet.
473 Tea Table with 2 side shelves, length, 26 inches;
width, 26 inches; length of shelves, 26 inches;
width of shelves, 8 inches .....................................
20.00
Crated weight, 113 pouud:; 21 cubic feet.
474 Hamper, acle; or narra frame and top, hemp sides;
top, 16 inches square; height, 37 inches ...........
25.00
Same as above, top, 20 inches square, height, 37 inches 30.00

477
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478

475
476
477
478
479
480
480

1 Rectangular table, narra, 4 feet wide, 12 feet long.. .^250.00
1 Oval table, narra, single top, 5 feet long, 4 feet
wide............................................................................. 200.00
1 Arm chair, narra or acle, cane back and seat....... 90.00
1 Arm chair, narra or acle, cane back and seat.......
50.00
1 Dressing table, narra or acle, with mirror......... 250'00
1 Single bed, narra cane bottom............................... 160.00
A Bed, single, narra or acle..................................... 120.00

480-A
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483

481
482
483
484
485

Chair,
Chair,
Chair,
Chair,
Chair,,

dinning,
dinning,
dinning,
dinning,
dirming,

narra
narra
narra
narra
narra

or
or
or
or
or

àcle,.................
acle---- .. ....
acle, bone inlaicl
acle, bone inlaid
acle, bone inlaid

4*20.00
25.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

484

485
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491

486

487

486 Stand, mirror, curved, narra or aole, beveled mirror,
24 by 48 inches........................................................ 1*180.00
487 Floor lamp, narra or aclewicker shade.................
35.00
488 Torri-gate, narra or acle..........................................
10.00
489 Chess-board 20 b,y 20 inches.....................................
12.00
490 Frame, picture, narra or acle, standing 6i by 10i inches 10.00
491 Table, card, folding,narra or acle, top36 by 36 inches 50.00
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DINING ROOM VICTORIO'S SET

BED RO0M ALZATE’S SET

1 Bed, double........................................
1 Dresser...................................................
1 Dresser Vanity.......................
1 Chair Rocker.............
1 ,,
Plain.............................................
1 Night Table.........................
Serving Table, height 43”, width 47”.........

!P180.00
200.00
180.00
18.00
15.00
35.00
00.00

„ ■ v
5*120.00
Table 120.00 5 ttdiam.....................
180.00
Buffet.................... ®............................
130.00
China Closet......... .............................
108.00
Chairs...................... ................................
Buffet, narra, height 59 inehes; width 62 inches; mn,

1
1
1
6

Chin, 0tat!T4’ height, 64”; wW». «#»! *»»*>"•
and glwsbent. 104x44. mabogany hmshncl
^^
.................. 15.0.00
Dining Table, narra, o4 ....................
18.00
Chairs, narra each...................................................

